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For more

information about the Division Streetscape and Street Reconstruction Projec! contact:

Elizabeth Mahon
Portland Bureau of Transp0rtati0n
11

20 SW Fifth Ave, Room 800

Portland 0R 97204

Elizabeth.Mahon@p0rtlandoreg0n.g0v
Phone: 503-823-5185
Fax: 503-823-7609
TDD: 503-823-6868

Website: www.portlandonline.com/transportation/divisionstreetscape

F0r ADA Title ll 0r Civil Rights Title Vl Accommodations, Translation/lnterpretation
Services, (omplaints, 0r f0r additi0nal information, call 503-823-0396,

TTï 503-823-6868,

or use 0regon Relay Service: 71 1.
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his report documents the goals, process, ancl recommenclations of the

I

Division Streetscape and Street Reconstruction Project. For rnore than
yea¡ City of Portland project staff and a team of consultants worked with
stakeholclers in the community to develop recommenclations for improving
Division Street for pedestrians, bikes, transit, ancl auro traffic.
a

The Division Streetscape ancl Street Reconstruction Project addresses the
section of Division Street between SE lOrh and 39rh Avenue. The project
is made possible by local ancl federal transportation frrncls. Major work

items inclucle resurfacing the roaclwa¡ building srreetscape and green srreet
improvements, and improving the public right-oÊway for all users of the

Division Street corriclor.
As part of the MLK Viadtrct Projec, the Oregon Department of
"lransportation rehabilitatecl the pavemenr from SE 6th to SE 8th Avenues.
As part of the Portland-Milwaukie Light Rail Project, improvements

will

be

macle from SE 8th to SE 10th Avenues. As a result, the section from SE 6rh

to SE lOth Avenue was removecl from the project limits.
Throughout the project, City and consultant staffworked with a Citizen
Advisory Committee (CAC) and the broader community to identif'
opportunities and constraints, potential solutions, ancl recommendecl
improvements.

During the design

phase, project staff developed an urban design scheme and

completed a transportation analysis for the corridor, building upon previous
analyses concluctecl as part of the 2006 Division Green Street/Main Streer

Plan. The key

areas

of analysis addressed:

'

Balancing transportation demands with and through streerscape
improvements

.

Examining the feasibility of removing pro-rime lanes berween SE I lth
Avenue and SE 28th Place

'

Providing eas¡ safe, and efficient access and movement along and across

.

Division Street for pedestrians and bicyclists
Opportunities for incorporating green street elements into the streetscape
design

.

Designing a flexible right-oÊway that sets rhe stage on which local
businesses and the community can grow and flourish

Division Streetscape and Street Reconstruction Project
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As a result of this design development process, the CAC recommended that

the City make improvements throughout the corridor. Improvernents will
include:

.
.

Pavement restorâtion and preservation
changes to traffic operations, including improved operarions at

intersections, removal of pro-time lanes outside of major nodes, ancl
upclated signalization
improved peclestrian access through curb extensions, markecl crosswalks,

.
.

ancl peclestrian countclown timers at signalized intersections

improvements to bicycle access, including two bike boxes on SE
Laclcl ancl SE 21st (to assist circulation through the Seven Corners
intersecrion), and additional bike parking throughout the corridor
changes to transit stops, such as new bus-length curb extensions, bus
zones, and consoliclatecl stops that

will enhance transit comfort and

service

green streetscape elements such as bioswales, stormwater planters, and
street trees that

will help make SE Division Street a more sustainable and

pedestrian friendly main street.

Major utility improvements for the Bureau of Environmenral

Services

(BES) including approximately one mile of pipe improvements in
aclclition to surface stormwater management facilities
The project is funding with:

.
.
.
.

City

revenues derivecl from gas taxes

T'ansportation System Development Charges (SDCS)
Federal transportation funcls allocated through Metro
Bureau of Environmental Services Tabor to the River Project ftrnds

The total amount of funding is currently $6 million for transportation and
streetscape improvements. BES funds total approximately $7 million.
The next phase of the project includes prelirninary and final design of the
proposecl improvements outlined in this report. City staffwill conrinue ro

work with the CAC and adjacent property owners to refine the project design
and plan for implementation.

2
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OVERVIEW OF THE PLAN
The Division Streetscape and Street Reconstruction Project will construct
streetscape improvements from SE lOth to 39th Avenues and repave Division
Street from SE

1lth to 39th Avenues.

Streetscape improvements

will include

street trees, bioswales, curb extensions, new crosswalks, streetlights, improved

signalization, and public art.
The City has taken a holistic approach toward improving a deficient
transportation corridor and improving the health of the local watershed by
implementing innovative, sustainable green street design practices. Once
complete, the community will have an attractive main street with increased
access

to transit, improved pedestrian and bicycle facilities, and improved air

and water quality.
Proiect Highlights:

.
.
o
.
.

Implements design elements that will manage on-street stormwater,
provide ecosystem benefits, and advance watershed goals
Increases safery access, and visibiliry for pedestrians, bicyclists, and transit
usets

Improves traffic operations through the corridor and provides on-street
parking opportunities
Helps stimulate the local economy
Provides aesthetic benefits that

will increase the attractiveness of the

neighborhood

PROJE(T BACKGROUND
Between spring 2003 and fall 2005, the City of Portland developed the

Diaision Green Sneet/Main Steet Planwith grant funds from the State
of OregonThansportation and Growth Management (TGM) Program.
The plan was a collaborative effort between the City of Portland and the

community to improve the livability of Division Street between SE 11th
and SE 60th Avenues over the next 20 years. The plan identiñed possible
strategies for creating a pedestrian-friendl¡ economically vibrant and
environmentally sustainable main street.
After receiving federal and local funds to move forward with the
transportation components, the City initiated the Division Streetscape and
Street Reconstruction Project to analf¿e and improve traffic operations along
the corridor and to develop the conceptual streetscape plan for Division
Street from SE 10th to 39th.Avenues.

Divlslon Streetscape and Street Reconstructlon Project
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Kittelson Associates, Inc. was hired to perform the traffic analysis for Division
Street. Landscape architects Nevue Ngan fusociates were hired to develop
the conceptual streetscape design. The City also established a 2O-member
Citizen Advisory Committee (CAC) to help review the traffic analysis and
develop the conceptual plan for the streetscape project.

PROJECT AREA

The project area includes the public right-of-way on SE Division Street from
SE lOth to SE 3gthAvenues.
Project location and Boundary

PROJECT APPROACH

.

Create street improvements that balance the

transportation demands along

multi-modal
with the desire to

SE Division Street

create a sustainable main street and community place.

Balance the use of the public right-of-way for parking (motor vehicle
and bike parking), pedestrians and green space

Workwith the Bureau of Environmental Services (BES) to achieve the
goals of the Täbor to the River Project and overall watershed health

Address the specific goals, issues, and ideas identified in the

Division

Green Street/Main Street Plan related to street improvemenrs thar are

within the

scope of this project

Address the broader vision of the Division Green Street/Maín Street

Plan by designing a flexible right-of-way that sets the stage on which
local businesses and the community can grow and flourish

Division Streetscape and Street Reconstruction Project
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SUMMARY OF COMMUNITY OUTREACH
The proposed streetscape plan is the result of an exrensive public involvement
process involving more than 300 communiry members and a 23-person
Citizen Advisory Committee. The public process for the Division Streetscape
and Street Reconstruction Project included a range of public involvement

opportunities for residents and stakeholders. The team used several
approaches to provide information and gather input from the community.
Project staffworked with community members to design the outreach process
and involve as many people as possible. Before formally beginning the
process, staff:

.

Attended meetings at the Hosford Abernethy Neighborhood fusociation
(HAND) and Division Clinton Business Association
Promoted the project through the City is project website, community

.

lþ@ñþõb.dhffi
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emails, and the local newspaper

.

Established and staffed the CAC

ffiFffi 5
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CITIZEN ADVISORY COMMITTEE

ff"iffiHtl

The Citizen Advisory Committee (CAC) was appointed by Mayor Sam
Adams to represent a variety of neighborhood, community, and business
interests and guide the plant development throughout the process. The

¡il..ú¡ffkry
d¡frrdûtr
¡rl,ðþl{sÈ
Ê-.ÉñÞÈ

committee met monthly to give direction, review work by the projec team,
and listened to the comments received by community members as the plan
was developed and refined.

Afor the CAC Position Statement

See

Appendix

See

Appendix Bfor the CAC Meeting Notes and Møterialt
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October 2009 Design Workshop

June 2009 Open House

Division Streetscape and Street Reconstruction Project
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Community Events (Open Houses, Design \Torkshop,

Business Outreach)

The team held a community workshop or open house during each phase of
the project (3 total) to ensure the broader community had opportunities to
review plan alternatives and provide feedback before the project proceeded to

the next phases.
The June 2009 open house provided an introduction to the project and
an opportuniry for participants to review and affirm the project goals

and streetscape design ideas. This event also provided an opportunity for

community members to highlight specific locations in need of improvements.
There were 80 communiry members in attendance at this event.

In October 2009, aworkshop for participants to review the conceptual
design and prioritize speciÊc the list of design elements being considered for

Division Street was held. Attendees were encouraged to provide site-specific
feedback. There were over 100 communiry members in attendance at this
event.

Over three days in January 2010, the project team held outreach meetings to
the business and property owners on Division Street with locations directly
impacted by the project. These community members were invited to meet
with designers one-on-one and review what was being proposed in front
of their business/property. Following these meetings, staffrevised the plan
(ifnecessary) based on the feedback received addressing the needs ofthe
property/business owners along the street (i.e. parking and loading needs,

visibiliry of business signage and display windows, etc.). Thirry percent
Division Street businesses attended these outreach meetings.

of

In February 2010, the project team held

a ñnal open house to allow
community members to review the latest draft of the conceptual design and
provide their final feedback. There were over 100 community members in

attendance at this event.

See

6
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The project goals were developed by the Citizen Advisory Committee (CAC)
and project staff. The community also provided
feedback at the June 2009 open house.

The categories were pulled directly from
the 2006 Division Green Street/Main
Street Plan. The goals identiS' how this
streetscape project

will

serve to address

the larger objectives from the 2006 plan

through multi-modal transportation
improvements.
(reating a Green StreeVMain Street
for the (ommunity

SHARED ECONOMY

o
o
.

Preserve parking where needed for business

vitality

Preserve visibility and sidewalk access to businesses

Design street improvements that allow for flexibility and creativity in the
ways in which businesses interface

with and occupy the srreer

CI.EAN AND GREEN ENVIRONMENT

.

Introduce stormwater facilities and reduce impervious surfaces where
possible

.

Add street trees to maximize rree canopy while maintaining visibiliry for
businesses

.

Design streetscape amenities to support safe and efficient alternative

.

transportation modes
Develop guidelines for future street improvements, incorporating green
infrastructure where practical

HEATTHY COMMUNITY

.
.
.
.

Encourage walking and bicycling through improved bike, pedestrian, and

transit amenities
Encourage the community to discover and create communiry gathering
places for all ages

rErööi

Increase the visibility of the schools near Division Srreer and make sure

that bike and pedestrian infrastructure reflects school locations
Support traffic speeds that are consistent with high levels of pedestrian
activities

Division Streetscape and Street Reconstrurtion Project
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MAKING A PTACE

.

Design street improvements that enable and encourage creative flexible
ofpublic space by local artists and businesses

use

.
.

Incorporate functional art into the streett design and redevelopment
Incorporate historical markers or other features that commemorate the

history ofthe area

I

Division Stleetscape and Street Reconstruction Project
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SE Division Street is a diverse street, with a variety of land uses and traffic

conditions. Historically, SE Division Street

has played an integral role

in

the Portland grid system by serving much of the traffic that travels through
the surrounding neighborhoods. In recent years, neighborhood retail shops
and related activities along SE Division Street have increased in number and
popularity. As such, pedestrian and bicycling activity has increased through
the corridor. Division Street remains an important east/west thoroughfare
and is used by people whose trips originate, end in, or pass through
neighborhoods.
TRANSPORTATION OBJECT¡VES
The transportation objectives for the Division Streetscape Project include
revitalizing the street from SE 10th to 39th Avenue to make it a more transit
oriented, economically vibrant and environmentally sustainable main street.
The transportation concept is intended to balance the competing travel
demands on Division Street, including traffic, transit, trucks, pedestrians, and

bicyclists. Improvements should also enhance livabiliry for local residents and
businesses.

During the planning phase, the community requested that Tiansportation
consider removing the pro-time travel lanes on Division Street between SE
I lth and 28th Place to help meer the rransportarion objectives for the project
and balance the competing modes and uses through the corridor. Removing
the pro-time lanes on Division Street would help improve:

.
.
.
o
.
o
.
.

pedestrian safety and comfort

bicycle movement and safety
bus stops and travel times

on-street parking to support businesses

neighborhoodlivability
manage congestion

provide right-of-way for stormwater management facilities
create community places

(riteria for lmprovements
The following criteria were established for Thansportation's analysis of traffic
operations on Division Street:

Vehicle Operations: Maintain adequate vehicle and truck
businesses and residences. Provide adequate

access

to local

parking. Discourage through

truck traffic.
Access to Thansiû Improve pedestrian and bicycle access to bus transit and

future light rail line.

Division Stleetscape and Street Reconstruction Project
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Pedesttian Enhancements: Enhance the pedestrian environment through
the corner and crossing improvements at major crossing locations, as well as
green street improvements (street trees, bioswales) that

will provide

a buffer

from the street.
Bike Accessibility: Support accommodations for bicyclists by providing
access and parking in the project area.

safe

Safety: Create an attractive, safe environment for all users of the street with
aclequate lighting ancl other design improvements.

In order to determine where the existing 4-lane

cross section of SE Division

Street coulcl be narrowed to two travel lanes, traffic engineers studiecl the
existing conditions on Division Street (traffic volumes, speecl, turning

movements, and lane utilization through the corriclor) ancl modeled ftlture
conclitions under the proposecl two-lane scenario.

A summary oF the Existing Conclitions Report and Tiaffic Analysis can be
founcl below. The full reports are attached as Appendix E ancl E respectively.

EXISTING CON DITIONS SUMMARY
SE Division Street has 60 Feet of right-of-waywith 36 feet of pavement
between curbs. Each weekcla¡ approximately 15,000 vehicles rravel through

39rh Ävenues. The posted speed limit along
Division Street is generally 25 mph, with recluced speeds near school zones.
the corriclor from SE I t rh

-

The 85th percentile for vehicle speeds range from 26-31 mph.
Street (lassifi(at¡on:
The Tlarìsportation Element (TE) of the Ciry of Portlancl's Comprehensive
Plan classifies SE Division Street as follows:

. ï'affic: Neighborhood Collector
. Ïansit: Major -lransit Prioriry Street
. Bicycle: Local Seryice Bikeway
. Peclestrian: City \X/alkway
. Freight: Tiuck Access Street
. Emergency: Major Ernergency Response
. Street Design: Community Main Street
[and

Street

Use:

-Ihe

land use character along SE Division Street varies markedly. Division
Street is occupied by residential (single and multi-family dwellings) and
commercial uses (professional services, retail, restaurant, and industrial uses).
Uses between SE I I th and I 3th Avenues are predominantly small single

story businesses with limited off-street parking. Land between SE 13th and
I 9th Avenues consists of single family residential and institutional uses. The
properties around the complex Seven Corners intersection are the mosr

10
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auto-oriented commercial uses in the project area.
Properties between SE

Iypical 36'Cross-Section

(uú

to

(uú

2lst and SE 39th Avenue are

an eclectic mix of retail, specialry services, single

family residential, and apartments.
Iraffic teatures:
Thansit: Ti'iMet service along Division Street consisrs
of one "frequent service" line, Number 4, and several
other lines that cross Division Street at I lth/l2th,
Seven Corners, and 39th Avenues. The Number
4 line serves downtown Portland to Gresham with
buses every l5 minutes or better during the day. The

Travel

Parklng
lane(fràvC

hne ¡n
peakdlre<tlon
frornl lrh .28th Pll

Sldew¡lk
Zone

most heavily used stops are at SE l2th and 39th where transfers occur.
Pcdestrian Features: Division Street has a l2-foot sidewalk corridor bewveen
the curbs and property lines. Typicall¡ this consisrs of a l2-foot paved
sidewalk corridor in commercial areas and a six-foot sidewalk and six-foot

planting strip berween the curb and the sidewalk in residential areas. All the
signalized intersections provide marked pedestrian crossing. Crosswalks are
marked at all intersections to designate each intersection's legal crossings.

"Ladder" style crosswalks are marked at the two official school zone
crosswalks located at SE Orange Street and SE 28th Place. Marked crossings
also exist at SE 30th and SE 3lst Avenues to compliment the curb exrensions

and help with crossings in this busy commercial area.

Parking/Pro-Time Travel Lanes: One of the most defining characteristics
of the corridor is the pro-time lanes. Between SE l lth and 28th Place,
the parking lane becomes a travel lane for the rwo-hour peak, in the peak
direction (7 to9 AMwestboundand 4rc6PM eastbound). \íhilethese
outside lanes are underutilized, they do provide extra capaciry and are

particularly useful for bus and bicycle movemenrs. Unfortunately, the on
street parking is also underutilized because people do not wanr ro chance

leaving a car in the parking lane during the peak period.

Striping: Beween SE I lth and SE 28th Avenue, the traffic lane striping

ofa double solid yellow centerline ro separare opposing directions
of travel and a white dashed line in both directions of travel thar creates rwo
trafÊc lanes in each direction. Each of the four lanes is nine feet wide.
consists

Signing: Thaffic-related signing is minimal on SE Division Street. Signing
consists ofspeed and school zone signing.

Signals: Thaffic signals are located at the following intersections on SE
Division Street: SE l lth, l2th, Orange, l7th, Seven Coners, 26th,28th

Place,34th, and 39th. All operate independent of each other. The signals are

not "interconnected" and are therefore not able to coordinate their routines
to help manage vehicle speeds or minimize delay.

Division Streetscape and Street Reconstruction Project
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TRAITIC ANATYSIS SUMMARY
Tiansportation improvements along the Division Street corridor shoulcl
provide ease of movement while balancing the needs of all mocles of
transportation including pedestrians, bicycles, automobiles, and trucks.
Improvements should also enhance livability for local residents and businesses.
Project engineers workecl to find a balance between maintaining adequate
trafËc capacity for Division Street and providing the necessary right-of-way
for improvements to the streetscape. An emphasis on trafÊc capacity alone
can come at the expense of the peclestrian environment, on-street parking,

bicycle access ancl green street improvements. Providing insufficient vehicle
capacity can creâte congestion, poor vehicle and transit access, and traffic
cliversion on to acljacent resiclential streets.

Objectives for the trafÊc operations analysis included:

.
.

Determine where the existing 4-lane section of SE Division Street can be
reduced to a single lane in each direction

For areas requiring more than a single travel lane in each clirection,
recommend solutions that support the project goals and satis$' the City's
performance stanclards

.

Identify aclclitional transportation amenities that support projecr goals

Findings and Recommendations

The performance of each signalized intersection in the corriclor was
analyzed using the procedures outlined in the 2000 Highway Capacity

Manual, publishecl by the Tiansportation Research Boarcl. The intersection
performance analysis provided a w¿y to systematically evaluate and compare
the effects of the following two scenarios under current and future trafÊc
volumes: existing conditions (rwo lanes in each direction) and the proposed
scenario (one lane in each direction). See Appendix E for complete Tiaffic
Analysis report.

In summar¡ staff found that SE Division Street can adequately serve trafÊc
with one lane in each direction, excepr at the major nodes (SE I lth/l2th
couplet, the Seven Corners intersection, and SE 26th). At these intersections,
a 4-lane cross-section is needed to provide capacity and adclress the traffic
demands during peak travel times.

The performance of these intersections during peak periods is influenced
signiÊcantly by how drivers use the available peak-hour (pro-time) lanes
berween SE I I th and SE 28th Avenues. Field observations indicated rhat
westbound traffic uses the curb lane during the 7 to 9 AM
period when the lane is available. Approxim ately 30o/o of the eastbound
35o/o

of

traffic

th,e

the curb lane during the 4 to 6 PM peak travel period when the
lane is available. SE Division Street does not operate as efficiently as it would
uses

if the curbsicle peak hour lane shared the traffic demand equally with the
inside lanes.

14
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The relatively narrow widths of the srriped lanes (9 feer) help explain why the
curbside lane is less desirable than the inside lane. Except during the busiest
part of the da¡ the corridor operates very much like a rwo lane facility.
Drivers preFer to use the inside lanes and tend to only nse rhe pro-time
crrrbside lanes:

.
.
.

when signal-induced queues are perceived to be excessively long
to pass large slow-moving vehicles rhar are queued in front
to pass signal-incluced queues and avoid left-turning vehicles

As such, staffrecommend that pro-time lanes be removed outside of the

major

noc{es on Division Street ancl replaced with other
(full-time parking, srormwarer facilities, etc.).

streetscape features

Recommendations:
sE

11rh/12th:

.

Two westbound lanes are needed ar SE 11th/l2th to address morning

traffic demands. This requires rwo lanes westbound berween SE 11th
ancl SE 13th Avenues. Otrtside oÊthe
be allowed on rhe north side

of

AM peak, on-street parking will

Division Streer berween SE l

lth

and SE

l2th Avenues.
Tìvo eastbound lanes are neecled between SE I lth ancl SE l2th Avenues.
Outside the PM peak, on-street parking will be allowed from SE l lth to

'

SE l3thAvenues.
Seven (orners:

.

Due to the complexity of this intersection and the multi-modal uaffic
demands, staff recommend that the four lane cross-section remain in
place through Seven Corners.

.

Remove any parking currently allowed in rhe intersection ro help with

transit operations and results ofcollision history in the area.
Add bike boxes on the intersection approaches ofSE I.add Avenue and

.

2lst Avenue.

SE

sE

26rh:

.

Prohibit parking along the north side of SE Division Srreer, immediately
east of SE 26th Avenue for 50 feet. This will enable adequate space for
westbound through vehicles to maneuv€r around left-turning vehicles .
Increase the effectiveness of the traffic signal by reallocating more green
time to SE 26th Avenue. This will reduce delays and queuing on SE
26th Avenue and will mainrain acceptable operaring conditions on SE
Division Street.

.

SE

.

1

3th

-

1

9th /

SE 21

st

- 28th Place:

Remove pro-time lanes ancl either restore on-street parking or provide
other streetscape improvements (curb extensions andlor stormwater

management facilities). See streetscape design plan for details.

Division Streetscape and Street Re(onstfuction Projed
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DIVERSION STATEMENÏ
The Clinton Streer Bicycle Boulevard is a vibrant and well-established bicycle
facility in the City of Portland ancl is an important east/west connection for
the cycling community.

During the clesign clevelopment

phase, some members of the community and

the City's Bicycle Advisory Committee expressed concern that any changes to
the traffic capacity on Division Street may cause drivers to divert to Clinton
Street, thereby increasing auto volumes on this local service street ancl

negatively impacting a popular bicycle route.
Therefore, in conjunction with the Division Streetscape Project, PBOT has
agreecl to:

.

monitor traffic volumes on Division Street and Clinton Street (SE l2th

.

to 39th)
mitigate for any cliversion of ¿utos from Division Street onto Clinton
(SE 12th to 39th) as a clirect result ofthe project

of before ancl after counts on both Dívision
will be taken cluring the same time
(week
period
and rnonth) and uncler similar weather conclitions. Counts will
also be conducted when the local schools are in session.
PBOT will conduct

a series

Street ancl Clinton Street. The counts

If PBOT cletermines that diversion has occurrecl as a direct result of traÉlìc
changes on Division Street, staffwill take measures to prevent any further
diversion. Staffwill work with the community and resiclents on Clinton
to examine additional trafÊc calming devices or passive/active diversion
measures on Clinton Street (SE l2th to 39th).
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The SE Division Street corridor connects a variery of uses through residential
and commercial zones. Below are ways that the plan aims to:
¡ reinforce quiet residential pockets and strengthen active commercial

.

nodes creating a distinct feel for each zone

connect the corridor making it feel like a unique and unified place

0verall Recommendations
ZONE TREATMENTS

(ommercial Zone Treatments
The conceptual plan for commercial areas along Division Street srrives to
create a more livable, economically viable, environmentally sustainable, and
safe street for all users. These

will be achieved through:

.

curb extensions, marked crossings, and new corner ramps to facilitate

.

pedestrian crossings and create more usable space for the communiry
strategically placed bioswales to effectively manage stormwarer, minimize

o

parking loss, and maximize green landscaping along the street
an abundance of medium to large canopy rrees to maximize shade for
pedestrians while maintaining visibility of businesses and improving the
overall health of the watershed

Residential Zone Treatments

The conceptual plan for residential sections along Division Street strives to
help these areas cope with being located on a busy main srreet. The project
will help achieve this goal though:

.

curb extensions at corners to add landscaping and soften the streer

environment

o
r

stormwater facilities to narrow the feel of the street
large canopy trees to help distinguish the residential zone and provide
privacy from the street

DESIGN ETEMENTS
Pedestrian Safety lmprovements
Pedestrian safety improvements include the installation of curb exrensions,
marked crossings, curb ramps, and pedestrian count down timers at existing
signals.

Curb extensions will help increase pedestrian safety by reducing crossing
distance, improving the visibility of and for pedestrians. They

will

be placed

throughout the corridor at marked crossings, bus stops, and in conjunction
with stormwater facilities. In most locations, the plan mirrors extensions on
the north and south side ofthe street.
Division Streetscape and Street Reconstruction Project
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New marked crosswalks will be striped with either a ladder or standard
(parallel) marking to indicate the crosswalk in accordance with the MUTCD
(Manual for Uniform TLaffic Control Devices) policy for striping crosswalks.
Existing marked crosswalks are generally located at signalized intersections
and other approved crossings on Division Street, such as school crossings and
areas

with high pedestrian activity. The ¡iroject will mark four new pedestrian

crossings between SE 34th and SE 39th Avenues and retain the existing

marked crossings throughout the corridor.
Green lnfrasttucture

Street trees are being proposed throughout the corridor. Besides providing
shade for the street, trees

will

also provide seasonal color and fragrance to

enhance the streetscape. Staffwill be working with individual property
owners to review the tree planting plan (species/location) adjacent to their

property. The planting palette will be developed during the design phase
in conjunction with the Bureau of Environmental Services and the City
Forester. 'SØhere new trees are shown in front of businesses, staffwill work
with owners to place them where they will not compiomise visibility to
signage, window displays, searing areas, etc.

The proposed plan preserves most of the existing rrees along Division Street.
Some columnar trees are shown as being replaced to provide for broad canopy
trees for greater cover through the corridor.
Large canopy trees are planned only for the north side of Division Street due

to utility conflicts on the south side. These large trees will shade the street,
help intercept stormwatet and unify the diverse planting plan on the corridor
by planting one or two varieties throughout the corridor.
Small canopy trees will be planted on rhe south side of Division Street and on
the north side, where necessary, to avoid conflict with existing streer fearures.

Stormwater management facilities are also proposed throughout the corridor.
These facilides will help to reduce flow to the combined sewer sysrem,
manage stormwater more naturall¡ and resrore watershed health. These
vegetated planters

will be placed along Division Street and on some side

streets to collect street stormwater and filter out pollutants.
Based on community feedback, the plan now includes three different types/
sizes

.

offacilities:

Stormwater facilities in curb extensions and furnishing zones to maximize
the landscape area for stormwater managemenr along Division Street.

will be placed along the north side of Division Street since there are
no apparenr rree or utility conflicts

These

T8
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Stormwater facilities in curb extension areas only will help keep the
existing use of the furnishing zone for pedestrians, street furnishings,
other landscaping and on-street parking
Stormwater facilities in furnishing zones only are being proposed in a
few locations along the south side of Division Street to provide green
infrastructure and minimize impervious area while avoiding utility
conflicts in the right-oÊway
Bus Stops

The project team worked with Ti'iMet to idendfr ways to improve transit
service through the corridor. They determined that it would be possible

to improve, move, or consolidate bus stops in

a

way that would provide:

.

improved spacing benveen stops and create consistency with ThiMet

.

increased safety for passengers by building curb extensions and crossing

.

policy
improvements at major stops along the corridor

additional bus zones that will allow a bus to pull out of traffic and up to
the curb for loading/unloading passengers

Bicycle Amenities

Although the project is not proposing any bike lanes along Division Street,
will enhance bike access through the corridor by:

o
.
o

it

improving travel across Division Street with curb extensions and marked
crossings that will calm Division Street traffic street and provide a shorter
crossing for bicyclists
bike boxes on SE Ladd and SE 21st to improve crossing the Seven
Corners intersection
on-street bike parking (bike corrals) throughout the corridor

PublicArt
The Regional Arts and Culture Council (RACC) will be working with an
artist to develop public art for the project area that will interpret and convey
the character of the community. The resulting work will be pedestrian-scaled
and episodic in nature (i.e., occurring multiple times in various ways along

Division Street).
0n Street Pa*ing
Since on-street parking is considered a critical element to the vitality of
main streets, the project will add focus on adding full time on-street parkng
in commercial zones throughout the corridor. Full time parking provides
more pedestrian and streetscape opportunities compared to peak hour
restricted parking. It also supports the pedestrian environment objectives
by functioning as an important buffer between the pedestrian and traffic
environments. The preferred alternative provides the most full-time parking

ofall the alternatives under consideration.

Division Streetscape and Stfeet Re(onstructlon Prdect
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Paving of Frontage Zone

During the engineering
to provide

as

phase, the project team will identify opportunities
much space for pedestrians as possible while also adding

green street elements such as bioswales and street trees. This may include

paving landscaped frontage zones in commercial zones and/or grating over
stormwater facilities.
Signal lmprovements

This project will include new Intelligent Thansporration System (ITS)
infrastructure throughout the corridor which will enhance the City's ability

to monitor performance of traffic conditions and improve the pedestrian
environment. ITS infrastructure upgrades could include the following:

.
.
.

NewTraffic Signals with Adaptive Signal Control would allow
Tiansportation to monitor traffic flows through the corridor and adjust
the lengths ofsignal phases as necessary throughout the day
Transit Signal Priority (installed sensors would detect approaching transit
vehicles and alter signal timings to improve rransit performance)
Improved Pedestrian Signals (would include counrdown timers and the
ability to provide leading pedestrian intervals where necessary to insure
safe crossings)

Street Lighting
Street lighting improvemenrs may be included in the streetscape

improvements if funding is available. These improvements could include
installation of pedestrian scaled street lighting. A corridor lighting analysis

will

be performed during the design phase to insure consistency along

Division Street and facilitate safe crossings for pedestrians ar key locations.

Additional Elements Considered
Street Fumiture

During community events, staff received

requests to add benches and

trashcans throughout the Division Street Corridor. Due to the City being
unable to maintain street furniture and due to funding constraints, these
items were not added to the plan. These items can be added to the street in

the future if funding and maintenance agreement can be established with a
local community group.
Build-Out ofthe Seven (orners lntersection
The Seven Corners intersection (SE 20th, Ladd, 2lst Avenues) is viewed

by many as the heart of the Division Street community. The intersection is
heavily used by pedestrians, bicyclists, and transit users. Many communiry
memberi expressed the desire to remove the curbside travel lane and build
pedestrian improvements into the right-oÊway in order to creare a sense of
place at the intersection and provide a buffer from traffic.
Due to the complexiry of the intersecrion and the high daily traffic

20
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volumes, the City was unable to remove the curbside travel lanes and build
improvements into the right-of-way. The Ciry's analysis indicated that given
present and future predicted travel patterns, narrowing the Seven Corners

intersection to a two-lane proÊle could result in signi6cant congestion on

Division Street and diversion of vehicles into the adjacent neighborhood.
Howeve¡ it was important to the Citizen Advisory Committee that staff
identify what Seven Corners could look like if traffic volumes were reduced
significantly over time and the City narrowed the intersection. These
drawings depict future design options for the intersection and show how a
greater "sense of place" could be created at this busy intersection given more
sidewalk space and redevelopment. This vision is contingent upon a drop in
traffic volumes over time and private redevelopment of adjacent properties.

Future Design Altematives

Future 2-lânê Build Õut Wide Sidawalk

.
.

Moves curbs out 6' along Division
from exlstlng localions to crsalg
wider sidewalk environmonl
lncoprporales lmprovoments
potentlally bulll ln lhe 4-lane deslgn

4TFã_

ffil---f'
Fulurâ 2-lane Bltlld Oüt wlth lrlke lane¡

.

.
.

Fletains existing ourb lo aocomodate
blke lanes between 20th and 2fst
Moves curbs out 6' along Division west
ol 20th and eagl ol 2lst to create wider

sidewalk envlronmenl
lncoprporales improvements potent¡ally
built ln the 4-lane design
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STREETSCAPE CONCEPT PIAN
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The implementation of the design concept for the Division Streetscape and
Street Reconstruction Project will include the following:

r

Present the Division Streetscape and Street Reconstruction plan to

Portland City Council for adoption, by resolution, as the guiding

.
.
.
.

document for public right-oÊway improvements on Division Street from
SE 10th to 39th Avenue
Proceed into the preliminary and final engineering phases of the project

Continue working with members of the Division Streetscape Citizen
Advisory Committee (CAC) and business and property owners on plan
refinements during the design phase
Seek and secure any additional funding, ifneeded, to construct the
recommended improvements
\ül'ork

with community members, business and property owners,

and other public agencies to design the improvements and schedule

construction in a manner that minimizes community impacts to the

¡

extent possible

Construct streetscape improvements and pavement restoration work of
SE Division Street from SE 10th to 39th Avenues beginning in 2011.
The expected construction duration is approximately l8 to 24 months

Streetscape Plan-SE 14th and Division Street

Dlvlslon Streetscape and Street Re(onstrudion

Prded
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May 17,2010

Elizabeth Mahon, Project Manager
Portland Bureau of Transporlation
1120 SW

Sth

Avenue

Portland, Oregon 97204

Dear Ms. Mahon,

We are the Division Streetscape and Street Reconstruction Project Citizens Advisory
Committee (CAC) as well as active members of the local community. Our members live,
work, and recreate along the Division Street corridor, and regularly walk, bike, drive, and
use transit in our neighborhood. Over the course of this project we have attended open
houses, neighborhood and business association meetings, and spoken with our
neighbors, sharing our ideas with others and allowing our perspectives to be altered as
well.

As a CAC, we began this process with different perspectives on the removal of pro-iime
lanes. After much discussion and analysis, the majority of cAC members support
removing some segments of pro-time lanes consistent with the Division Streetscape
Concept, as a step towards achieving lhe Division Green Street/Main Street Plan's vision

of a more pedestrian-friendly, economically vibrant, and environmentally sustainable
Division Street. Though the majority of CAC members support this position, we wanted to
recognize that this support was not unanimous. lndividual CAC members are concerned

that removal of pro-time lanes will cause an increase in congestion on Division Street,
resulting in the diversion of some traffic from Division Street to local streets. Other
individual CAC members support removal of more pro-time lanes to increase pedestrian
safety and enhance the "main street" feel of Division Street, realizing that such removal
must be coupled with a reduction in current and future auto traffic demands.

ffiffi7Though individually we represent a range of opinions on pro-time lanes, the CAC has
achieved consensus on a significant point. lf pro-time lane removal remains consistent
with what is shown in the Division Streetscape Concept, the CAC unanimously supports

the remaining elements of the streetscape concept as drafted. The Division Streetscape
Concept represents the CAC's best efforts to balance the competing travel demands on
Division Street, including auto traffic, transit, trucks, pedestrians, and bicyclists both along
and across Eivision Street, and most of us feel it is a step in the right direction and

support its implementation.
We recognize that the project will now move into the implementation phase, and that a
Design Advisory Committee (DAC), comprised of members of the CAC, will be formed to
provide two functions. First, the DAC will work with PBOT to prioritize expenditures on the

streetscape improvements identified in the conceptual plan, once revised cost estimates
are available. Secondly, the DAC will provide input on the project elements related to
community identity, which may include selection of plant material for the stormwater
facilities and the artistic design elements of stormwater facilities, bike corrals, and tree
wells. ln an effort to reinforce community identify through art and integrated design, we
encourage project designers, the DAC and the project artist to work together to forge a
unique identity that unites the Division Corridor.
Although the Division Streetscape Concept will continue to provide the CAC's vision for
Division Street, we know the Portland Bureau of Transportation (PBOT) will have to make

countless site-specific decisions in conjunction with the DAC during the engineering
process. As such, we are summarizing our support for the project in writing to help guide
PBOT and the DAC as they seek to maintain a balanced project.

ln shor1, we support:

.

Creating safer crossing opportunities for pedestrians. This includes supporl for
frequently spaced pedestrian curb extensions that increase visibility of pedestrians
and reduce crossing distances throughout the corridor. We also supporl marked
crosswalks highlighting the safest and most important places for pedestrians to cross.

3
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.

Adopting design elements that limit vehicle speed along Division Street and

encourage safe driving practices, especially in areas with high pedestrian activity and
in areas around schools.

.

Creating safer crossing opportunities for bicyclists. We recognize that bike ridership in
the Division corridor is increasing and that Lincoln/Harrison and Clinton provide the
primary corridors for bicyclists traveling east-wesl through our community. The largest
unmet need is to provide safer ways for bicyclists to cross Division Street and we

encourage PBOT to optimize bicyclist safety in engineering key intersections.

.

lmproving bus service through the carefully chosen stop locations and curb
extensions shown in the draft design concept.

.

lncorporating innovative slormwater treatment into the street's design and
reconstruction. ln addition to facilities along Division Street itself, we are particularly
interested in opportunities for stormwater facilities at side street locations and
designing facilities that can accommodate coverings so that sidewalk space remains
available for other uses. The CAC recommends that in commercial zones that
stormwater facilities be designed to allow for "flush flexible space," as an example,

see Exhibit A.

.

The planting of street trees to maximize tree canopy along Division Street, carefully
balancing site selection with the needs of pedestrians, businesses, and property
owners.

.

Providing for a vibrant pedestrian and small business environment with wide sidewalk

widths throughout the corridor, and especially in commercial areas. The committee
prefers a minimum of

I'

clear in Commercial Zones. To this end, we also encourage

the exploration of pedestrian stopping places in conjunction with the stormwater
facilities.

o

Locating on-street parking and loading zone access to support business needs.

$#7$'r
r

Avoiding diversion of Division Street auto traffic to neighborhood streets and bicycle
boulevards.

o

A left turn phase from Division Street to César E. Chávez Blvd.

.

Looking for opportunities to provide a buffer between pedestrians and traffic in and
around the 7 Corners intersection, especially during peak hours.

.

Program signals to prioritize pedestrians and crossing traffic during off-peak hours.

We support the Division Streetscape Concept even though we feel that there is a significant
lost opportunity at 7 Corners. Though nothing in the concept precludes 7 Corners from

eventually becoming a significant gathering place for the community, the concept does not
significantly foster a sense of place or create the comforlable pedestrian environment the
community desires.

As members of our community, we will continue to work towards encouraging more people to
use our neighborhood streets as bicyclists, pedestrians, and transit riders. We strongly

encourage PBOT to assist us in our efforts to reduce auto use in keeping with the City's
Climate Action Plan goals. We expect PBOT will monitor traffic counts over time on Division

Street and other key nearby streets, including SE 20th, 21st, 26th, and the Clinton and
Lincoln/Harrison Street Bike Boulevards, and will report back to the community as well as

take steps to mitigate any diversion that occurs. We also expect that, when we meet our goal
of reduced auto traffic, PBOT will revisit the possibility of further removing pro-time lanes in
order to create a true green "main street" and to make 7 Corners a safer, more attractive,
and more vibrant neighborhood core.

Exhibi t
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Division Streetscape and Street Reconstruction Project
Gitizen Advisory Committee Meeting #1
St. Philip Neri Church, Carvlin Hall
April l,2009
6:00 - 8:00 PM

tlayol

Susan D.
Keil

[]inNlor

Committee Members in Attendance:
Stakeholder qrouÞl

Primary Member:

Art
At Laroe
At Larqe

Rinn Carroll Jackson
Rex Fisher
Chris Evkamo
Tom Rallev
Andv Butler

Bicycle Advisory Committee
Business Representative
Business Representative

Alternate:

Brtiafi+€hter

Greg Harrenbrook
for Brian Rohter

Clinton St. Representative
Division Clinton Business Association
Division Vision Coalition
Hosford Abernethv N.A.
Hosford Abernethv Resident
Local Schools / PTAs
Pedestrian Advisorv Committee
Richmond Neiqhborhood Association
Richmond Neiqhborhood Residenl
Youth Representative

Joseoh Auth

Jean Baker
Charles Kinoslev
Amv Lewin
Linda Nettekoven

Kina Voelz

Elizabeth Gatti
David Aulwes
Seth Gallant
Jill Crooo
Julia Steio

Douq Klotz
Ben Vauqhn

Ad Hoc Members:
Bureau of Environmental Services

Anne Nelson

Public Members / Interested Parties:
Kathryn Notson

-

South Tabor Resident

Staff:
Elizabeth Mahon - PBOT
Jody Yates - PBOT
Ben Noan - Nevue Noan
Olena Turula - Nevue Noan
Michael Harrison - Parametrix

Meeting Summary:
1. Welcome and lntroductions

-

All

2. During the introductions, each meeting attendee was asked to answer the following
question(s):
Why are you interested in this project?
What do you want fo see implemented on Division?
What is the most important thing that should come out of this project?

Arr Ec¡ral

0ppÐr'1ilili$
f;nqtlot,()r'

Summary of Responses:
. develop a well thought out plan - integrated design, execute plan
o pêrsorìal/professional interest in the project
. interested in gym at 35th and Division, want to see neighborhood improvements
FAX

. ' TDD 503-823-$868 '

1120 S.W. 5lh A\,rìnue, tìuit0 {J00
503'823-7576 or 503'8?37371

P0rlland, ()r'ru0rì 97204-1914

.

503.8?3.5185

rrilr.pilrtliìnrltr¿r$pürlat¡on.org
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3.

resident, bike representative, hope that we create a livable and pleasant Division Street
that is developed in way that supports variety of transportation options and most
importantly - bicycles and keep Clinton as a premium bikeway
interest in future of Division, zoned for additional density, vibrant place
explore highest aspirations of deep ecology, community, and place making for main
street
opportunity to create model for green streets in Portland
creating sense of place or identity for Division - own identity separate from nearby
areas/districts
interest in the narrowing of Division and subsequent diversion and increase in traffic on
Clinton
interests include safety, livability, community, creating identity for Division,
crosswalks along Division
create a plan that is sufficiently flexible - can grow with future density, acceptable
enough to avoid land use issues, access to business, left turn light at 39th/Divis¡on
support of small business
create process that allows us to work with change that is happening - process that
allows us to be in touch with the integrity of the community
mobility of community - how we are traveling, examine node concept, developing
gathering spaces
find a way to move people and vehicles along Division safely and efficiently
interest in various modes, crosswalks between 30th and 39th (crossing issues with offset
intersections), making Division pedestrian friendly, encouraging new development that
supports all modes, maintain uniqueifunky identity
better emphasize the street as a center point for community core of walkable community,
safer/easier crossings, more opportunities for businesses that serve neighborhood and
build upon idea of walkable community.
maintain maximum use of public right of way for pedestrians, creating gathering places,
expanding pedestrian area into the street
gathering places on sidewalks, ADA accessible, efficient movement of people,
density/development concerns

Liz reviewed draft CAC Roles and Responsibilities and Operating Protocols. CAC members
requested the following changes/additions:
. frequent "process checks" during a meeting
. room/table set-up so that members can see each other
. for broader public involvement: mailings, media distribution, etc. to guarantee
attendance (ex: SE Examiner ad)
o Executive summary emailed out to listserv
The committee also agreed to establish steering committee to help with process during
design development phase. CAC members on steering committee include: Linda
Nettekoven, Charles Kingsley, Jill Cropp. City staff members include Jody Yates and Liz
Mahon (ïransportation), Anne Nelson (Environmental Services), Tom Armstrong (Planning
and Sustainability). Design team members include Ben Ngan and Michael Harrison.

ffiffi7$?
4.

Schedule / Budget / Process
Liz briefly reviewed budget and schedule. An updated schedule and budget will be provided
at future CAC meetings.
Ben Ngan and Michael Harrison provided overview of design development process and
breakdown of topics for each CAC meeting.

5. Existing Conditions Report
Report distributed to members in CAC folder. Members were asked to review report before
and bring any questions/concerns to discuss at CAC meeting #2. Mike Coleman from
Kittelson Associates will provide briefing of existing conditions report at next meeting.
7. Discussion: Project Goals (All)
Tabled for CAC meeting #2
8. Questions / Next Steps
. Next meeting scheduled for Wednesday, May 6th
. CAC members asked to identify alternate for the stakeholder group they are representing
and contact Liz to discuss in advance or bring info to next meeting.
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Division Streetscape and Street Reconstruction Project
CAC Meeting#Z - May 6,2009
Streetscape Alternatives - Design Review
Notes - Comments from Group Break-Out Session
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Stormwater v. Parking
o Swales can block access between businesses and parking stalls - "New Seasons" has swales
which do not prevent access
o Swales can reduce the number of on-street parking spaces, negatively affecting businesses
and blocking access to businesses from remaining parking spaces.
o Concern about trees blocking view of business frontage and signs.
o Question as to whether on-street parking and stormwater facilities can co-locate, through
concepts such as pervious paver parking strips and/or nanower stormwater facilities
o Swales establish identifu for the community - which could make it a more attractive
destination for commercial activity
o Swales can provide more community green space than currently exists
o Request for information on the difference between the amount of square footage of swales
and the number of on-street parking spaces between 2a and 4
o Swales might be most appropriate, at least on a large scale, where residential uses

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

predominate
Some question as to whether the project design should respond to the current uses, or the
current zoning, along the street
In some locations, swales on side streets might be more appropriate
Swales should be interactive and easy to cross
Swales can compete with sidewalk cafes for space in the right of way
Trees - big canopy in street
Trees - issues with visibility of businesses
Trees - utilities affect tree selection
Trees - provide green buffer
Stormwater - theme of nodes, rhythms, gateways
Commercial nodes in need of parking
Spread out stormwater throughout corridor
Possible theme - ability to unite corridor through stormwater
Does it need to be a trade-off? Stormwater in planting strip

Traffic Lanes

o
o
o
o

An Equirl
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o

Having a single traffic lane in each direction would create a more consistent flow of traffic
and thereby increase safety for all modes
Having a single traffic lane in each direction would narrow the distance pedestrians and
bicyclists are required to cross, increasing safety
Desire for a left turn signal at39th, to reduce the amount of cut-through traffic on Clinton
Street
Amendment to cross-section is not just about Division - our decisions impact Clinton /
Harrison / Lincoln - issues with Diversion
Curb tight sidewalks along pro-time lanes - exposed, doesn't feel safe as pedestrian

oBus-school,y¡$$uç,ningff
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o
o
o
o
o
o

21st - wide sweeping turn for buses heading south on 21". Unsafe conditions for
bikes/pedestrians (long crossing)
Consider how TriMet operates
Curb extensions - always concrete?
Pro-time removal : increased parking, creates "friendly" feeling corridor
Curb extensions : removed parking
Identiff needs on street and design streetscape to address needs
In favor of removing pro-time lanes to the greatest extent possible

Bike Infrastructure
o The Draft Bike Master Plan shows bike lanes on Division Street - make sure the Bike Master
Plan and Division Street planning processes are coordinated
o Bicycling on Division Street is not a priority and should not necessarily be encouraged
o Ensure safe bike crossings, especially where young people cross (for example, near schools)
o Consider using innovative bike signal technology, such as is used at 41st and East Burnside
o Bike parking on side streets saves more space on Division for swales, auto parking, sidewalk
cafes, etc. However parking on side streets may result in increased bike theft.
o Need more bike parking/ corrals on Division
o Bike corrals and individual bike racks should be functional and artistic
o Currently, bikes use the signalized crossing at 28rh place.
o Bike / ped signal could be incorporated at se 30th
o A bike corral would be good around 30th, especially if the gym opens there.
o Bike - create north/south connections
Pedestrian and Transit
o Create public gathering areas
o Placing bus stops at curb extensions will be safer for pedestrians and won't slow traffîc more
than buses already slow trafhc
o "Far-side" bus stops provide improved transit times, as they clear the red light and then pick
up customers, rather than stopping for customers and then stopping for red lights
o "Far-side" bus stops require longer curb extensions to ensure the buses clear the intersection
and require passengers to catch buses away from the intersection, rather than at the
intersection
o The need for curb extensions is most critical in the commercial areas.
o Need another crossing between 36th and 39th
o In favor of consolidating stops

Overall Goals
o Safety for all modes

o
o
o

Encourages transportation modes that are energy efficient (walking and biking especially)
Public gathering spaces - parks I plazas
To update Division Street with respect to all transportation modes

ffiffi?'
Division Streetscape and Street Reconstruction Project
CAG Meeting - August 05, 2009
Traffic Discussion
lntersection:
11rhl1zth

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

Can we have parking on south side of Division since we only need one
east bound lane?
Should we have an advanced stop bar WB to assist with LT movements
from 11th onto Division?
lf we have one lane EB 11th and 12th - will bus stop be moved or pullout
provided?
Will Division Place be closed?
Will you be able to pass a left-turner?
Can westbound be 1 lane and a left turn pocket at 11th?
Should not allow parking on North Side 1 1-12th,lots of reasons for
backups - train/LRT
Buses change drivers - dwell time larger than normal (thus should provide
pullout for EB bus at the stop near this intersection
Regarding the businesses that will lose parking - orange/11th - what
accommodations will be made? (parking study)

Seven Corners
Bike boxes - access compromised if obstacles like parked cars in way.
Please remove parking and extend entrance into bike box (colored bike
lane)further back than normal
Never seen anyone line up in a bike box
12-15 deep, bikes can line up 2 deep (need maneuvering room / line up,
may need more green time
Who has right of way NB at 21"t if bike is turning left / car turning right
bike has ROW since its in a bike box
Bikes cut off by right turners onto 20th
Dual signals are confusing
The idea of restricting parking at New Seasons on street (between 19th
and 20th) needs more work - 7 spaces on street, if they go away, these
cars will need to park in neighborhood
Left turn out of parking lot causes impacts to Clinton and lvon
19th - 22"d - businesses will be affected if parking is removed
crosswalk (new) at 20th creates hazard for peds - but peds cross there
anyway
Need pedestrian analysis @ 7 corners to make it more friendly for peds as
well as bikes/cars.
Phasing can allow the new crossing

.

.
.
.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.
.
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Can flex parking happen on North side between 21"1 and 22nd (request
submitted by business owner)
ldea - don't allow parking certain distance (150'?) from an intersection

26th
a

'
'
'
'
'
'
'
'
'
'
'

2 lanes - or 1 wide lane
Why no dedicated LT turn lanes? - A: identified in the past as a need
(related to all 3 intersections) - right turn lane provided 21"t to Division
Can you prohibit left turns? - Policy might prevent this because of
diversion onto side streets
ls this today or are the projections into the future? W¡ll it go up or down
(expect to be the same)
Eliminating parking will change these locations
Moving traffic so efficiently means no one will stop - business concern
This is an emergency corridor
Cut down truck traffic on Division (truck traffic already low volume)
What's next - how do you use our feed back?
Don't lose sight of the City's mode mix models - next 20 years, traffic
should go down (Powell's targets my affect Division)
Explain next time how mode mix changes is reflected in design
Future level of service will include peds/bikes as well autos

Green Streets / Tabor to River
22 stormwater facilities identified for Division to help Tabor to the River
capacity problems
35th to 39th needs pipe replacement and other locations
May utilize private property to locate stormwater facilities, with willing
owners
is it bioswales - yes, plus green roofs and other methods
Need to look at tree spacing standards near intersections (should allow
closer)
trees should be in stormwater facilities
is this the only area for private property program - so far - benefits here
affect the locations and down the line
Will street crown be reduced to better serve stormwater and curb ramps

'
'
'
'
'
'
'
'

Open House

'
'
'
'
'
'
'

Get bus amenities back on street - comment from attendees
some participants surprised to see traffic counts go down - they perceive
them as going up
Too much text - need more graphics in place
Directional signage at open house
Move dots on images
More people drawn to large plan
Most businesses still waiting to comment need more information

'
'
'
'
'
'
'
'
'
'
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70+ participants
People were worn out by the end
Need a chance to gather in small groups to have dialogue. Have separate
facilitated tables - workshop environment instead of open house.
Don't know what dots mean on some boards - need better way to gather
comments
People that come to public meeting need to know we need information
from them
survey with more specific questions? Shared dialogue creates more
involvement then asking for comments - with a seeded questions
Questionnaire - is this appropriate? ln addition to participatory tables?
luck to get
7o response (5%?)
Get specific locations - people together to talk about these locations
People in neighborhood skeptical that the project will happen "Believe it
when lsee it"
Tool kit templates for people to design their own plan

_

Additional comments:

'
'
'
'
'
'
'
'

limit residential design to residential properties
People like flexible space idea
Related comments: sustainable / green (heavily planted?)
Commentary / Placemaking - this flex space idea does both
Lots pf people near curb extensions on Mississippi
Question about businesses using own frontage identity for tables
should Division design guidelines require dedication for frontage
Want large canopy
Make 2 layers of trees 60' apart in park zone and back

I

chair
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Division Streetscape and Street Reconstruction Project
Citizen Advisory Gommittee Meeting
St. Philip Neri Ghurch, Carvlin Hall
November 4,2009
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Susan D.

6:00

Keil
DinNrlor

I

-

8:00 PM

AGENDA:

TIME:

- Michael Harrison
Agenda Review
Public Testimony

1. Welcome

6:00

2. October Design Workshop & Streetscape Design Next Steps - Liz
Review feedback

6:15

.
r

.
.

Comments / Questions

o

- There is not enough public interest. We need more maps and
information in storefronts and other public places
o Scott - We are working on public displays along the project corridor
o Liz Gatti - It looks like there is more than one community vision
o Michael - We need to use the priority matrix to make decisions
October's design workshop had intentional attendees; June's was
impulsive with a very visual meeting location
o Rex Fisher - Priority matrix doesn't show an overwhelming support for 2
lane reduction
. Amy Lewin - I liked site specific feedback. We need to ¡etain large trees
. Jody Yates - Are curb extensions are crucial?
o Keep in mind it may be better to direct money where development has
already occurred. Future development can include updated designs.
. Liz G. - What can be learned from the painted streets in NYC?
o Ben (NN) - Solar reflective coatings are so far resilient to buses. Solid
yellow for crosswalks instead of white stripes? The coating also creates
less solar heat gain then plain blacktop. We are still researching the
lifespan and maintenance aspect.
o Jill Cropp - Bike dots might be confusing. fVhy do different markings
then people are used to.
. Jill Cropp - What do we do with the open house comments?
o Lizlld. - We will digest the information and will come up
drawing
you can comment on.
o Michael - For December we will design a table of options, showing
available funds, and how many particular upgrades we can do, to
better direct the plans
o Ben (lIN) - We will re-draw the corridor for the January CAC
Atr Equal
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Jean Baker

Jean Baker
stand?
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- If a business owner

says absolutely no trees, where do we

.

FAX
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o

Liz G - What happens if we make a plan and the business refuses, what is
the fall back plan?
o Rhetta - We have a certain number of trees we must add, especially
where we take out trees. If the planned tree is in a Tabor to River
stormwater facility, they would need to have a pretfy good objection.
We are however willing to work with properly owners on what trees to

o
o
o
o

use.

Lizlll{ - We need to focus on the connection between customers of their
business wanting trees, same idea with parking removal.
Ben (NN) - The next phase (engineering) will deal more with business
specific models

Jean Baker - Main business objectives are obstructing signage, mess
with leaves and water, parking impedance, and liability when sidewalks
heave.
Amy Lewin - Is there a shrub option for businesses that don't want
trees?

Discussion

o
.

-

Paving Frontage Zone (Doug Klotz)

The frontage zone is currently narrowed by residents and businesses
building fences and landscaping in this space, i.e.Pizzicato
The extra2ft of sidewalk space is most important at major signals with high
pedeshian traffic. Let's pave the frontage zone at parking lots in

commercial areas.
o Let's make a policy change for the city regarding frontage zone paving.
Jill - It doesn't require a policy change, issues are more site
specific.
Let's get documentation of community support for future
development.
. There is a difference between frontage and furnishing zone.
o Chris Eykamp - Anything we can do at 7 corners to widen the sidewalk
is necessary.
o LizG. - I second Chris. Would be nice for strollers, wheelchairs, etc.
Be creative!
Anne Nelson - Don't use impervious materials in the frontage zone.
Pervious pavers could work as long as they comply with ADA.
Lizl|ul - We don't add 2' of sidewalk because of liabilities of uneven
surfaces. We will look at the cost of rebuilding sidewalks as they
are not in the original designs.
o Liz G. - 26th Ave bus zone sidewalk needs to be widened.

Streetscape Des¡gn Next Steps
o December CAC - We'll bring options to meeting. Example A,B,C

¡
.

o
o

Move January CAC later in the month with revised streetscape ideas
Early February Public Meeting - Gather public input for February CAC
meeting
February CAC 2nd-3'd week: Develop consensus from public input
Between now and January CAC, reach out to businesses and more
community
o Schedule 2 hr "storefront hours" for businesses to give inpu!

i
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o

o

Linda Nettekoven - Door to Door would be better
Ben (NN) - Old Town Project held 6 lunch hour meetings and got
good business support
Jean Baker - We are getting into the holiday rush for businesses.
Meetings in the New Year would be best
Rhett¿ - Focus on shoppers' aspect during December
Jean - Division/Clinton Business Association Annual Meeting on
January at 30th and Division. Very visual spot with parking.
Coordinate meetings?
Send businesses information about the project and meetings with
their block drawing and proposed changes.
Vary meeting times between days and early evenings.

3. Traffic Updates - Kathy / Liz
o Waiting for Light Rail proposal for final design specs.
. Doug - what is the analysis of eastbound traffic turning left between 1 1th
and 12th,left turn lane?
o Liz G. - Is crash data reliable?
o Rex -Large vehicles turning use more than their lane
. Joseph Auth -'What is the diversion analysis from traffic cues 11th- 13th
o Westbound 12th-13th not allowing passing
o Chris - Move merge west to get a crosswalk east of lgth Ave.
. Liz G - Make sure curb extensions don't impede turns from narrowed

o
o
o
a
a

o

streets.

No curb extension on 28th, make extension on Division.
Slowing of school parents at 28th a good idea.
Liz M - One lane through 7 corners doesn't work because it cues off the
screen.
Faster Pedestrian signal response time
Ped Scramble enough time to cross longest angle. Doesn't work
Ped Phase: enough time to cross longest crosswalk. Still researching
Is it possible to do a Ped phase off peak?
Crosswalks needed at 35th Pl or 36th Ave and 38th.
Jody - We are moving the bus zone closer to 39th.

:

o

o

a

4. Review Project Schedule and D¡scuss Next Steps - Liz
Liz Mahon - CAC planned extension into March, any problems contact us.
We will email tentative dates for
meeti
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Division CAC
December 2,2009
General Meeting Notes

Fì3

Between now and the next CAC, we will have updated figures for street reconstruction
and other required improvements such as ADA compliance. This will give us a better idea of how
much money we have for streetscape improvements. The exercise we are doing today will show us
where we can adjust our proposal to best fit the public need while staying on budget.

Liz Mahon

-

Public testimony

-

When designing locations for bike corrals, take into consideration emergency

services.

o
.

What would be the difference in an emergency situation between a bike corral and a parked
vehicle?
Any changes to 1lth and l2th especially should consider the fire station's needs

Business meetings schedule:
o January l2'h 7:30am- 9:30am in the l't floor deli area
o January 13th l lam - lpm in the 2nd floor community room
o January 14th 5pm -7pmin the 2nd floor community room

Traffic Update - Work is still being done to f,rne tune our proposal regarding crosswalks and lane
configuration. Currently focus is on 1lth and 12th Ave protime utilization for peak travel and off
peak parking. At 7 corners, pedestrian counts along and across Division will be taken to asses the
possibility for a crossing between Tamarack and 20th.
a
a

If we retained the protime curb lane, could we mark a crosswalk east of Tamarack?
Kathy - Crash data shows unsafe vehicle movements creating safety concerns for
pedestrians. Adding a merge will distract drivers from watching for pedestrians.
People will be crossing anyways. V/ill they be safer with a marked crossing or just a curb
extension?

a
a

o
a
o

o
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Under what situation can we mark this crosswalk?
A merge designed for 5 mph over the speed limit will encourage drivers to continue
speeding.
The merge creates a pinch point that may slow down cars.
What are the markings / signage for the merge
Slanted arrows painted on the roadway as well as signs indicating a lane drop will be
incorporated.
Can we taper the curb along the merge increase green public space?

What are the positives of Signal ITS
o By linking signals, unexpected vehicle demand detoured from an accident on Hawthorne
would flow smoother. It will also be helpful when Light Rail comes into play.
o Can we get Light Rail to help pay?
o Not for this project, but possibly if their project creates a need for it.
1120 lì,W. slh A\.rxruo, Sult0 800
fAX 503-823-7576 or 503-823-7371
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Do the BES Tabor to River stormwater facilities treat 100%o of the water?
¡ No, it currently meets the minimum requirement, which may increase in the future.
o Over and Above the BES proposal are functional and some will likely be required by city I
federal standards
Submitted,
Scott Snair

Division Streetscape and Street Reconstruction
December CAC
Relative Cost Matríx Analysis
Breakdown by Category
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Division Streetscape and Street Reconstruction
December CAC
Relative Cost Matrix Analysis
Pie Chart
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Division Streetscape and Street Reconstruction Project
Design Memorandum, December 22, 2009
This memorandum was compiled by Nevue Ngan, Parametrix and PBOT staff to establish and
record the current design direction as a result of comments received from meetings with the
Citizens Advisory Committee, Public Open Houses and from other stakeholders.
During the December 2 CAC meeting, the committee was divided into three groups and
completed an exercise to prioritize improvements shown on the current plan that are additional
to the basic improvements that will be included in the street reconstruction project. Thirteen
voting CAC members were present and participated in the exercise along with one citizen was
ask to join in. The following information for each component of the plan includes:

.
.
.
.

Summary chart of how participants voted
Preliminary estimate of cost prepared by the design team based on the current plan
presented at the last public open house
CAC comments during the exercise
Recommendations for modifying the current plan

Note that these components are in addition to the basic work necessary for the resurfacing
project.

Trees
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Estimated Cost $293,000
GAG Comments
. Be mindful of restricting view of signage in business districts
. Provide shade throughout the corridor
. Spend money now or add later
. Low - Though trees are important they can be planted later without impacting our project
funds:
o Let developers pay for trees as development occurs.
o Address street trees through a Friends of Trees planting
' Medium - Create an overall character by planting some trees now
o ldea of establishing a rhythm of open and shaded areas
. High - Street trees establish the structure of the street
. Balance - don't take away from pedestrian safeÇ
. Rhythmic with distinction
Division Streetscape and Street Reconstruction Plan

Design Memorandum

.

Visibility in commercial areas
o Consider signage, safety and buses

ffiffi7Ð7

Recommendations for Street Trees
During the open houses, there was a lot of support for planting street trees. They were one of
the top three priorities along with landscape areas. Though the CAC seemed split on the
importance of funding trees now, the majority of members supported a half level oT expenditure
for new trees to be included in the project. Positive reasons for planting trees are to enhance
the structure and character of the street, provide shade, and to set a visible precedent (for
green/sustainability?). Cautious comments indicate members of the CAC were worried about
trees blocking the visibility of businesses, compromising pedestrian safety, and paying more
than needed to accomplish the same thing.
The design team will continue to research other ways of providing trees for the project at a lower
cost, possibly partnering with Friends of Trees or through other City programs (BES?). The
number of trees will be reduced by removing trees from areas that will not be affected too much
without them or may benefit by not having trees planted at all. We anticipate that some
businesses will not want trees.
Several different species make up the existing street trees along the project area. One design
notion is to propose a distinctive tree that could be planted along the corridor to provide a
consistent rhythm and framework for the existing collection of tree species, For instance,
planting native Oregon Oaks (Quercus garryana) close to the intersection corners along the side
streets would establish important landmark trees that also serve as gateways into the residential
neighborhoods with their foliage growing into Division. ln time, these majestic trees would
become a signature of Division"
New trees are also proposed along Division. Besides providing shade along Division, trees can
also provide seasonal color and fragrance to enhance the streetscape. Where new trees are
shown in front of businesses, we will make an effort to place them where they will compromise
visibility of signage. We will also work with Urban Forestry to provide a list of trees that include
existing species that have done well and a few additional species that would enhance the
current palette.
Regarding establishment and long-term maintenance for street trees, past streetscape projects
that planted trees as part of the general project have budgeted for Urban Forestry to provide
establishment services for a two-year period. This includes watering, pruning and other
remedial work necessary. During that time, the contractor is responsible for replacement of
trees that do not survive the first two years. After that, maintenance is usually the responsibility
of the adjacent property owner. lf trees were planted as a program with Friends of Trees, the
establishment and maintenance is usually the responsibility of the property owner or
neighborhood group immediately after planting.
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Stormwater
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Estimated Cost $608,000
Division Streetscape and Street Reconstruclion Plan
Design Memorandum
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GAC Comments
' Added benefit of buffering high pedestrian traffic from the street
' High Priority at 11th and 12th,7 corners, and 26th
'. Creating character and structure but $ resp. to dealwith stormwater
Key locations - future federal stormwater regulations might require other types of
investments, so spending on trees now might be ill advised
. Some Areas
o Parking trade-off
o Price tag
o Distribute the more limited number of facilities throughout the project alignment
o lmportant aspect of design
o Character
o Can developers pay for them?
. lf reduce to la - locate near residential
' lf reduce to 7z - focus on rhythm, concerns with facilities in commercial areas
Recommendations for Greenstreet Stormwater Facilities
Comments from the October open house suggested much supporl for stormwater facilities even
though it was not one of the top three priorities. The CAC vote indicates the majority of them
wants between full and half expenditure on stormwater facilities along the corridor. Although
there was concern about the high cost, it was a high priority for more than half of the CAC.
Positive reasons for providing additional stormwater facilities beyond what is proposed for the
Tabor to River project are they add green character to the street and could help buffer
pedestrian traffic from the street (when sidewalk is next to a travel lane). On the negative side,
the facilities would affect on-street parking. Other comments reflect thoughts regarding the
most important places to locate them including at most of the signalized intersections to buffer
more active sidewalk areas from curb side travel lanes, focusing on residential, or focusing on
commercial areas. There are also a comment suggesting creating a rhythm of stormwatei
facilities throughout the project area.
The design team will review the current plan with BES again to validate which facilities are the
most valuable to build in addition to the Tabor to River facilities. We will then remove
stormwater facilities from the plan that are least beneficial and would not affect the overall
concept. For instance, removing some of the smaller half-round facilities would leave larger
blocks of parking while eliminating a facility that because of its size, provides less benefit for the
cost of construction. A priority might be keeping larger facilities that are coupled with other
improvements like curb extensions and ramps. To respond to the varying comments about
location of stormwater facilities, we will continue to show them throughout the project area to
establish a consistent presence especially at the signalized intersections to buffer the
pedestrian area from travel lanes next to the curb.
Establishment and maintenance of greenstreet stormwater facilities will be the responsibility of
the City. The establishment period can be parl of the construction contract. Once the contract
is complete, BES is responsible to provide four visits to each facility a year to do whatever is
necessary to keep them in good health. More can be done by adjacent property owners or the
neighborhood and is encouraged by BËS as long as they are aware and approve of additional
provisions.
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Pededestrian Curb Extensions
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half

Buy it All

Estimated Gost $340,000
CAG Gomments
' Not needed every spot identifìed, having fewer in an established pattern can effectively
reduce vehicular speed
. All - Establish the structure of street as a part of this project
' Some 
o Where sight distance is lacking (between driver and pedestrian)
o Every other intersection, maintains more parking spaces
o Key to nodes and school crossings
o Safe routes to school program may build some
Key
Places - Clusters
'
o Where they help identify parking
. Need parking in commercial nodes
Recommendations for Pedestrian Curb Extensions
The participants in the October open house voted pedestrian improvements such as curb
extensions one of the top three priorities. Comments showed heavy support for adding curb
extensions and marked crossings to provide better pedestrian safety. The CAC vote indicates
the majority of them wanted to reduce pedestrian curb extensions to half the amount shown on
the plan. Comments identify their value in helping to provide more structure for pedestrians
along the street which may help calm traffic speed, but many did not believe they are needed at
every focation currently shown. They are most imporlant where they will increase visibility of
pedestrians at impoftant
crossing points to schools, parks, and other identified safe routes. One comment indicated that
they should not compromise parking at commercial area.

Ïhe design team will determine where they could be removed from the plan. This needs to be

carefully coordinated with stormwater facilities because they are often paired together. Existing
curb ramps are also being evaluated to determine which may be in good condition and built to
close enough to current standards to be left in place. lf these locations coincide with new curb
extension shown on the plan, the new curb extension could be removed to save costs as long
as a good curb ramp exists at the crossing point. Pedestrian curb extensions will be continue to
be shown at bus stops (except where a layover/pull-out stop is planned), school crossings, and
at crossing points that need that extra measure of safety. There are several intersections that
are offset by quite some distance and are not through routes. Having pedestrian curb
extensions at all of them may be more than necessary and will compromise on-street parking in
commercial areas. ln general, the strategy will be to provide them at a consistent and
reasonabie spacing along the project area.
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Landscape Curb Extensions

none

Key LocâtionsAtrout

¡alf
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¡t All

Estimated Gost $34,000
CAC Comments
. Concerns about parking (loss of or ease of access?)
. Avoid in commercial areas because preclude parking and walking
. Who maintains the landscape?
. Structural pattern with aesthetic value, slow traffic

.

High

o

o
'
.
'

lf less stormwater facilities are built, replace them with landscaped curb
extensions to keep the rhythm
Landscaped curb extensions provide more green infrastructure for the money,
compared with stormwater facilities

Low

o

I don't like the landscaped curb extensions as designed, they seem like "random"
bulb outs
o Greening of roadway not a priority
Can we use this cheaper option to pedestrian curb extensions at low count pedestrian
crossings
Should not be used at busy intersections i.e. 28th Ave

Recommendations for Landscape Curb Extensions
The vote indicates the majority of the CAC wanted to reduce landscape curb extensions to
between half to none of the amount shown on the plan. Comments indicate that some have
issues with the loss of parking and pedestrian space in commercial areas and who will maintain
them. Someone expressed a preference for green landscape along the street and another did
not think it was a priority.

The design team will consider the comments from the CAC. There are not rnany landscape
only curb extensions. They are mostly paired with stormwater facilities along the south side
furnishing zone and curb ramps. They serve to remove parking adjacent to stormwater facilities
and to further reduce impervious surface. As we select some of those components to be
removed the associated landscape curb extensions will also be eliminated.
Regarding long-term maintenance, our initial thought is that they should be planted with drought
tolerant plants or grass if adjacent to other grass äreas. After they are established through the
construction contract, they are the responsibility of the adjacent property owner to maintain.
They should be simple in nature to not present an unwanted burden, but the property owner can
always enhance them if desired.
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Crosswalks
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Estimated Cost $6,000
CAG Comments
. Bang for buck
' Locate new marked crosswalks at 32nd Ave for new Pok Pok building, 35th pl to the
north, 37th to the north, and 38th to the north

' All

.
.

o
o

Marked crossings are an inexpensive safety feature
Getting marked crossings approved is difficult, so this prolect represents a great
opportunity to try to get them approved all at once.
Some - Not necessary everywhere
Key - Too many marked crosswalks is visual clutter
o Pedestrian right of way
o They provide pedestrians with a false sense of security

Recommendations for Marked Cross Walks
The participants in the October open house commented heavily to add marked crossings to
provide better pedestrian safety. Most comments linked them with pedestrian curb extensions
which was one of the three top priorities. The CAC was nearly unanimous in wanting all the
marked cross walks. They realized that the cost is small for something that could be a big asset
for pedestrians. There were suggestions on some locations that would benefit from them. The
only negative is whether they present a false sense of security to the pedestrian.
The design team will locate marked cross walks for consideration by PBOT staff. They will be
included in the final plan if allowed. Twelve crosswalks are in the cost estimate as a budget.
More can be added if desired. There was some discussion on adding pedestrian scale lighting
at marked crossings. We will consider adding that to the plan, however it is doubtful that there
is funding to add them.
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Benches
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Budgeted Gost $20,000
GAG Gomments
High - Minor cost. Good investment if the maintenance issue is resolved
Low - Benches are already at inbound bus stops. No need to spend project money on
more benches
Spend money on infrastructure instead
Delay street furniture to later phases, after improvements are built

'
'
.
.
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half

Buy it All

Budgeted Cost $10,000
CAC Comments
. lncorporateRecycling
. High - Minor cost. Good if the maintenance issue is resolved
o Spend money on infrastructure
Delay
street furniture to later phases, after improvements are built
'
Recommendations for Benches and Trash Cans
Though six CAC members supported varying levels of investment on benches and trash cans,
the majority of the CAC did not want any money spent on these site furnishings. The comments
suggest that other improvements were a higher priority. There were worries about servicing and
maintenance. These items are wanted for the street, but maybe later when more funding is
available.

The plan will not show locations for these site furnishings or include them in the budget.

FrontageZone

Key

LccationsAbout half

Estimated Cost $40,000 (adjacent to signaled intersections only)
GAG Gomments
. lmportant at7 Corners and other commercial areas, i.e. Little t's
o Good for commercial zones in pedestrian areas
o Not throughout corridor, every site is unique
Recommendations for Frontaqe Zone Pavinq
The CAC seemed to be split on this, half the members voted for half of the allocated budget.
The rest were split on all or none. The few comments suggested that it would be important at
busy commercial areas to have as much paving as possible in the sidewalk area.

The design team will continue to investigate if additional paving at the building frontage zones
should be included in the plan at the signalized intersections of 11tnl12th,7 Corners,26th, and
34th. See recommendations for new sidewalks at 7 Corners.
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Bike Corrals
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Estimated Gost $25,000 (for five corrals)
GAC Comments
' Not extremely important for this project because businesses will pay for them in the
future at no cost to the project
' Not in front of Division Hardware because it blocks the loading zone. Move it to 38th in
front of urban development project
' Bike corrals eliminate on-street parking, which limits places where emergency vehicles
can park when responding to emergencies
' Reasons to support them include the fact that they are used, and including them is also
a good "nod" to the bike community
. Need one at Division and 34th
. They are not key to character of the street, so shouldn't be a funding priority
Recommendations for Bike Corrals
At the October open house there were several comments for and against bike corrals on
Division. The majority of the CAC voted for one or no bike corrals. There was a concern about
impeding emergency vehicles if placed on Division and one location shown is not a good one.
Other comments suggested that they are a good addition to Division, but should not be paid for
by this project.

Ïhe design team will continue to show the preliminary locations provided by PBOT, but will
include only one in the budget for the time being.
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Estimated Gost $250,000 (possible to implement a paÉial system?)
GAC Comments
' How do we rationalize the cost for this project? Only worth the money if it reduces
Division to two travel lanes.
. Can increase travel efficiency on Division
. Can help with easing traffic issues related to light rail
. Once economy picks up more, there will be more traffic. Taking away lanes could be
problematic in the future.
. No unless Division can have fewer lanes
Recommendations for Siqnal ITS
The CAC vote was split, six for, six against including it, with two voting for funding a quarter of
(not sure if partialfunding is possible). Comments indicated that it is not worth spending a
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significant part of the budget to increase efficiency unless it would change the street cross
section by eliminating two travel lanes for the entire project area.

The results of the traffic analysis did not include Signal ITS to arrive at conclusions for the
corridor, therefore it is not necessary. PBOT should continue to evaluate the benefits of
including it and update the CAC if there is a significant reason to re-evaluate including it.

Pedestrian Signal

7 Corners

iM
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Kf;y Locôt¡onsAbout
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it All

Estimated Cost $50,000 (all or none)
GAG Gomments
Not a priority, but in favor
Opposed because it is unsafe

,
.

Recommendations for New Pedestrian Signal/Croqswalk at 7 Çorners
The majority of the CAC vote was to not include the crosswalk and signal. Comments were that
it was not a priority and that it was not viewed as safe.
The crosswalk and signalwill be removed from the plan.

New Sidewalks @ 7 Corners

norle

Key LúÈ¿liúÌrsAbout half

Estimated Gost $48,000
GAC Gomments
. Wait for developer to improve the sidewalks
. Make the corner at 21st look good
. Don't rebuild the existing sidewalk, but add the sidewalk extension as shown in design
Recommendations for New Sidewalks at 7 Corners
The majority of the CAC voted to include new sidewalks or a smaller portion in the plan. Only 3
voted to not include any. There were only a few comments that suggested waiting for
redevelopment to rebuild the sidewalks except at the SW corner of 21" that will be reconfigured
in this project to create more sidewalk area for pedestrians which reduces street paving and
crossing distance.
Rebuilding the sidewalks is closely coupled with introducing stormwater facilities, street lights,
and street trees. The reason new sidewalks were shown on the plan was since the street cross
section was going to be the same at 7 Corners, rebuilding the sidewalk area is one of the only
Division Streetscape and Street Reconstruction Plan
Design Memorandum
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ways left to at least make it a better place for pedestrians. But building new sidewalks and new
lighting is very expensive for one isolated area of the project. Deferring new lighting and only
building new sidewalks may require partial demolition and reconstruction at a later date of to
add lighting. An argument can be made to defer new sidewalks and lighting improvements off
until the redevelopment of the Reach site and the Dominos/Market site could pay for them. The
plan would become a development guideline for them. The only problem is how long we have
to wait for redevelopment to take place.
The design team will finalize the plan showing new sidewalk at the Reach and Domino's site. lt
can be determined later if any is included in this project besides the SW corner at 21"1. lf not,
the design work could at least serve as design guideline for the developers when they redevelop
the 7 Corners sites. See 7 Corners street lighting.

Paint Treatments@ 7 Corners

Kèy LocotionsAbout

half
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Estimated Cost $27,000
CAG Comments
Don't use project funds on painting the infrastructure
The paint will look bad over time
Don't like the aesthetics of the paint design
How long will it last?
2-5 years

.
.
.
.

o

Recommendations for lntersection Paint at 7 Corners
The CAC vote was split, six for, six against including it, with two voting for funding a quarter of it
similar to new sidewalks. Comments indicated concern about durability of the coating.
The design team will remove this from the plan. We may continue to research the product to
know for sure what its longevity and maintenance routine would be.

Streetlighting @ 7 Corners

none

Key LocalionsAbout

lìalf Buyit All

Estimated Gost $255,000
CAC Comments
. Add street lighting @ 26th to Clinton St.
. Streetlights at all marked crossings
' Where no cobras today, supplement with ornamentals
' Keep a logical rhythm
Division Streetscape and Street Reconstruction Plan
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. Not only at 7 corners. Spread new lights through the corridor
t /, at 7 corners, distribute the rest
. Want pedestrian lights but they don't have to be at 7 corners
. Create key nodes along the corridor, a sense of place
. Lights are infrastructure that you can do now, but not later

ffiffi?F}?

Recommendations for Street Liqhtinq at 7 Corners
The CAC vote was weighted toward providing between half to full expenditure for street lights at
7 Corners. The comments also voiced a want to have lights at other locations in the project
area.

The design team will review the layout lighting layout at 7 Corners. The intent was to provide
pedestrian scale ornamental lights, 15-foot tallfixtures, in a more frequent spacing than
necessary. This would provide a vertical element on the street that would enhance 7 Corners.
The spacing could be farther apart to reduce costs, but will still have to work with other
improvements like street trees and stormwater facilities in the furnishing zone. ln addition, we
will develop other ideas on integrating more fixtures into the plan. However, the expectation of
including lighting, even at 7 Corners, should be tempered with the reality that there is currently
no budget for it and it would likely be one of the first items to eliminate from the project scope.
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Division Streetscape and Street Reconstruction
Community Advisory Committee (CAC) Meeting
January 28,2009 - 6pm to 8pm
St. Philip Neri, 2408 SE 16'h Ave
Portland, Or 97214
Carvlin Hall

Susan D,
Keil

Dilrx;lor

CAC Members Present:
Amy Lewin, Carolyn Brock, Doug Klotz, Seth Gallant, Andy Butler, Linda Nettekoven, Charles
Kingsley, Joseph Auth, Rex Fisher, Tom Ralley, Ben Vaughn, Jill Cropp, Holly Krenek, Liz Gatti, Neel
Pender, Chris Eykamp, David Aulwes, Matt Wickstrom(ad-hoc)
CAC Members Absent:
Darice Robinson, Jean Baker, Julia Steig, Kina Volez
Members of the Public:
Kathryn Notson
Staff:

Liz Mahon(PBOT), Jody Yates(PBOT), Scott Snair(PBOT), Michael Harrison(Parametrix), Ben
Ngan(NNA), Qlena Turula(l\INA), Kayo Tokuda(NNA), Kevin Robert Perry(lr[NA)
Public Testimony
Sending the block by block designs to businesses was a great idea! Hoped to get more responses
then we obtained in Phase 1. Be sure to ask about driveway access and loading zones. These
concerns could makehreakparts of the plan. Concerns with trees came up regarding leaves on roofs
and vandals climbing to graffiti buildings.
Project Updates / Schedule Review
Liz Mahon - Looking forward, the schedule for next month includes:
. Open House on February 1Oth 4pm-7pm
. CAC Meeting February l6th 6pm-8pm
o In conflict with HAND Meeting and other City Meetings
' We will reschedule February's CAC or defer to our March
. CAC Meeting March 3'd 6pm-8pm

3'd meeting

RACC Process moving forward with a new project manager

Presentation of Revised Streetscape Design
Review Project Goals and Design Priorities - PowerPoint Presentation
Questions from CAC Members:
. Can we include Smart Trips as an element of this project?
o Our SDC funding requires an increase in transportation capacity; we can
look into Smart Trips, but not to build for less vehicular demand.
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CAC still doesn't have a grasp of what our budget is.
o There are still unknowns in cost of paving and possible additional funding.
We will come to the next meeting with a few scenarios of how our budget
may work out.
The CAC continues to have a disparity in streetscape and traffic ideas.
Consequences in achieving the prioritized project goals include certain
" traff,rc
safety improvements. See our "7C Design Memo" for more
discussion.
Have you met with all the businesses losing parking?
Scott visited businesses door to door following up on block by block
mailers showing potential parking losses. Attendees of our outreach
meetings were also informed. Another contact will come during the design
phase where project and design staff will again meet one on one with
business owners to discuss changes to their property access.
Concerns about increased pedestrian danger from paving over old surfaces and
creating a shorter curb.
Our original paving estimate included grind and overlay, which would
retain the curb height. We will bring attention to this detail when we
receive the updated paving estimate.
Large swales at33'd,35th, and 38th should be next on the cut list for budget
restraints.

o

o

Group Discussion of Revised Streetscape Design
Can you support moving forward with this design and presenting it at the Feb 10th Open House?
. Remembering that this is a transportation project, this design does a good job balancing
the aspects of multi-modal transportation strategies with enhanced streetscape design and

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

safety.

Traffic design with 4 lane intersections favors vehicular traffic.
In my mind, 7 Corners is not an ideal place to create a community space. We should
create smaller community spaces at calmer areas within the corridor.
We need to prioritize pedestrians over vehicles.
Without less demand, we will be creating diversion on neighborhood streets.
Concerns about parking losses.
We should be careful not to build infrastructure that prevents future improvements of 7
corners.
This project needs Transportation Demand Management.
The CAC should be involved in a process to deal with more or less budget.
Include a plan to add improvements if demand is reduced.
This is a chance to be green and incorporate the ideas of the Climate Action Plan.
Include the foresight of spaces for benches and trashcans with public I pnvate investment.
Remember that implications to the traffic infrastructure affect the response time for
emergency vehicles. Include the appropriate bureaus in the design process.
The safest crossing at 7 corners is at the 21't Ave intersection.
Swales and raised tree wells in the commercial districts reduce pedestrian space.
What are we doing to remedy vehicles getting trapped in the signals atTC's?
What are the limitations for trees at transit stops? Will street trees get clipped by transit
and large trucks?
Incorporate streetscape elements and art.

ffiffi7Ð7

Next Steps

o
o
o

February 10th Open House
Next CAC meeting March 3,2010
Final Project Report/ City Council
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Division Streetscape and Street Reconstruction
March CAC
0313112010

Public Testimony
Make sure to preserve delivery and driveway access along Division Street

0irrx;lor

Project Updates
Updates to Conceptual Plan - Olena Turula
. Much of the plan remained the same. Where revisions occurred, they were minor
adjustments / consolidation of stormwater facilities, as well as updating a recently
installed bike corral at Whiskey Soda Lounge.
Engineering Phase - Elizabeth Mahon
. While we are still finishing up the conceptual design phase, we have begun
preparation for the engineering phase. An RFP has been issued to KPFF engineering.
Nevue Ngan will remain on board as the landscape designer to continue the themes
developed in the CAC process. Volunteers from our CAC will form a Design
Advisory Committee (DAC) to assist in specific project decisions in the engineering
phase starting at 30o/o.
o Linda Nettekoven- \ù/ill interested members of the CAC automatically
make the DAC?
r Elizabeth Mahon- Yes, and only CAC members will be asked to
join because of their extensive background knowledge of the
project.

Develop CAC's Final Recommendation
Michael Harrison - This letter was drafted in a meeting with CAC members Jill Cropp and Linda
Nettekoven. While I crafted the wording with notes from our meeting, I will ask Jill and Linda
to speak briefly about how they determined the bulleted ideas and theme of the letter.
o Jill Cropp- The purpose of my comments in this letter was to express the general
consensus of this group.
o Linda Nettekoven -Inrealizing that some members of the CAC will not be
continuing with the DAC, I wanted to guide the new committee with the message of
the CAC.
o Doug Klotz - Very comprehensive letter - good first attempt
Michael Harrison- Some observations I urge the committee to keep in mind as we edit this draft
are:
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Rex Fisher
letter?

Is this a step forward in the progress of Division Street
Don't make too many points. Your message may be lost in a letter of specific
requests.

- If there is a minority dissenting
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opinion, should we discuss it here, or draft our own
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Jill Cropp

o

Michael Harrison - If it's a matter of wording, we should try to reconcile it here. If
it's a difference in larger project ideas, please make your comment, but plan to write
your own letter.

-

Is the CAC letter part of something bigger?

Elizabeth - Yes, the CAC letter will accompany information gathered from CAC
meetings and open houses throughout the public process, in addition to the
streetscape design. This streetscape plan will be drafted in April.

Drafting of CAC Letter
Through 3 hours of draft edits, the CAC was able to create a majority final recommendation.
The bullet items were decided, with wording on the final paragraphto be discussed over email.
The minority opinion respectfully declined to recommend the letter, with the intention of writing
their own letter.

Next Steps
Discussion to retain parking at the REACH lot
o To be discussed over email

-

Chris Eykamp

Presentation to City Council - Elizabeth Mahon
date has been set for City Council - May 26th at 10:00am time certain. V/e will be
working to this goal by preparing the written Streetscape Plan to be presented to

o I

o

council.
Michael Harrison - I encourage members of the committee to attend. It is one thing
to send a letter on behalf of the CAC, but it shows more support for members to
attend the hearing and testifu in person.
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lune Ooen Hôuse
Jctober Open House Comments
nitial Business Contact
lânuârv Business Outreach Comments
:ebruary Open House Comments
:ollow uo Bus¡ness Contact

Division Streetscaoe Desion Workshoo 10.10.09
Desion Notes
3lock

S¡de of Street

Reqards

(eyword

\¡ote

Pedestrians

Sidewalk width
Urban Plazas
\¡ârked crôsswâlks
Marked crosswalks
Vlârked crosswalks
Marked crosswalks
Vlarked crosswalks
Pedestrian activated liohts

Je sure enouoh soace for elderlv/walkers/ouide doos/ and Darents with strollers to walk safelv on sidewall
lreate oedestrian stoooino olaces
rleese consider more des¡onâled strinêd crôsswâlks âl crrrh extens¡ons âncl âll alono Division St 12'

lorridor
uide

Pedestriâns
redestriens

Pedestrians
Pedestrians
Pedestriens
Pedeslrians
Pedestrians
Pedeslrians
Pedestrians
Pedestr¡ans

Pedestrians
Pedestrians
Fumishino Tone
Frontaoe Zone
Flexible soãce
Flexible space
Flexible snace
Flexible sÞace
Flexible soace
Siclewelks

Sidewalks
Road surface
Road surface
Rôâd surfâce
Siqnals
Sionals
i¡onals

)edestrian safetv

lurb extens¡on
rrrb heiohl

vlake sure curb exposure/ curb heiqht complies with the
:xDlore liohtino ootions for safetv

31reet Liohtino

\dd street liohtind ât ôêrlestriân crôssinds

Jutdoor Seatino

)utdoor Seatino
ìcorino
icorinq
loncrete band seoaratino traffic from on streel
traver Þarkino strio

3ikes

cike safetv

Bikes

rike narkino

1

'Tit&.tlllL{t

B¡kes
Bikes
3¡kes
Bikes
Bikes
3ikes

cike oarkino
cike safetv

¡ike safetv
Sionaoe
sionaoe

ìronâoe

Irash
frash
Irash
Trash
Art

qrt
qrt
Art

qrt

Jesion balance
Jrban Plazas
Historical markers
Histor¡cal mârkers
listorical markers

4' minimum recommended

in the Pedestrian Desiqn Guide

treet l¡ohts, parkinq siqns. benches
Jses: window shoDoino. oassino other walkers. café tables
Tables out on busv streets mean customers oet to suck exhaust and shout over traffic noise. The onlv actuallv oleasant outdoor seatino is off street courtvards
Love soace in front of business
caalinn

Bikes
3ikes
3ikes

q¡kes

rallie
ìeflective oaint on curb êxtensions lo helo drivers see ôedestrians at n¡ohl

ìtreet I iôht¡no

3rass
siqnalized intersections
sionalized intersections
Visuâl ând hearinÕ imnaired neôDle
Underqround
Underoround
like lanes
Bike Boulevards
oarkino densitv
treen bike box

Utilities
Utilities

lreative crosswalks: raised / heatment differences
tlice to add more crosswalks but make them smooth. otherwise. hard to cróss in wheel chair.
lrickwork hard for anv kind of cane
rainted method for strioino crosswalks does not wear well and ends uo lookino tackv. I would rather have no markinc
think crosswalks are reallv danoerous for Dedestr¡âns. Stick w¡th oedestrian activated liohts.
tilake Division a safe street for pedeshians Slow traffic, mark every crosswalk and light them at night. Put as many corner extensions as possible and signalized 4 way traffìc lights every 2 blocks to help slow

rrarc

Will lhe store owner be charoed for flexible soace?
Love the café flex soace: 5X down thê slreet
Scorinq in new concrele should match existinq historic scorinq for smaller, pedestrian scaled units
Scorino on all new corners should match historic scorino instead of olain blank concret€
3oncrele bând ã ôreat idee
love the paver parkinq area. Use as much as oossible
nr hrrn nff nf ilnl

a¡

rnhlin

Consider addino siqnalized intersections every two blocks (+/.) to slow down traffìc and imÞrove pedestrian crossinq
les. Sionals will also helo channel bikes to/from Clinton.
rrefer ABS s¡onâls V¡suâl ând hêâr¡nô imoaired as well as ôlder ncÕnlê need enhâncecl auclible and visual sionalr
Put utilities underoround (2)
Please Burv utilities while streel is ôoened 12ì
\o bike lanes on Division
fncouraoe bikes on Clinton. cars off Clinlon
Some businesses are willino to lrade vehicle soot for 20 cvcle soots! That means more customers.
Yes to 21st aÞoroachino Divis¡on

lreate bike corrals at key, busy commercial spots in the place of one or two parking spots on Division. Maybe at the expense of a stormwater feature on lhat block. Be careful not to remove too many parking
;oaces on Division
)esion bike corrals to accommodate laroer bikes. i.e. caroo bikes. tao alono. etc.
lvclists are better/safer on Clinton stv. then Division
bicvcle on Division. lt is faster and safer because of side street traff¡c and drivewavs on Clinton

'2)Needs to be siqnaqe (visible to cvclists) to alert cvcl¡sts on Division and 39th to nearbv Bike Blvd. locations
s sionaoe ooino tô be Dutlind olâce tô inform cvclisls ôf nearbv bike blvds? Get them off the street for safelv.
iìqns to bicvcle route
Artistic trash cans needed
Hâve trâsh receDtâcles ând bollle recvclino et bus stoos
ïrash receptacles, biq ones for lot of coffee cuos. Place at manv corners, especiallv at bus stops
Great idea. keeo our streets clean
Authenticitv mav be more imoortant that un¡tv and sameness. Allow different sections of Division ìo be different than others
)iscover and create communitv qatherinq places for all aqes
-eãve one horse t¡e looD
Á/e need better nrôtect¡ôn ôf h¡slôr¡c structrrres
Ihis is cliché and a bit contrived. Let the nelohborhood ex¡st on its own wilhout the orchestrated historical markers or exhibits

8ffi7f,7
Block

Side of Street

Reqards

Kevword

qrt
qrt

t

l¡-:-ì-1ìa.\ìrY\

-

äistt(tK

Art

Art
3ârdens
,andscaoino
andscaninn
Slormwâlêr Faciliti(
Trees
Trees

ocâl Arl¡sts
Existinq Character
)esion nodes
)esign nodes
\ccess to lioht
)esion Balance
\4ore Green

Pedestrian buffer
t4ore Greên

ïrees

rrivate incentives
)esion ouideline

Trees
Trees

fransplant
Native olanlinos

ïrees
lrees

Vlâinlenânce
Vlaintenance
Maintenance
Vore Green
y'olunteer Dlantinqs

rees

ïrees
Trees
Trees

Maintenance

Iree sÞecies

rees
ree nnos
Tree rinqs

Historical markers
rersonification

Iree r¡nos
freê rinos
free rinos

Pedestrian Movement
)edestrian Môvement

Protime
rrotime
Protime
rrôtime
Protime
Protime
f rol¡me

Protime
Protime

rrotime
Protime
rrot¡me
Protime
Protime
Protime
l¡nlon

Sponsors

lonoestion
3onoestion
3onqestion
Mistake
Jiversion
Diversion
Diversion
Jiversion
Diversion
D¡version
Diversion

rlan for diversion

llinton

1

wav

Slintôn

raffic calminq
imit auto traffic
imit auto traff¡c

Ladd

imit auto traffic

Iraffic

liversion

Traffic

)iversion

Trâffic
Tratfic

Turn¡no lane

Traffic
frâffic
Traffic

râns¡t

fransit

lransit
Iransit

lnifv landscaoe ancl nlant choices for added oreen aoainst cars/street and color/textur€

ffould love to see more oreen in area - includinq commerc¡al nodes - to shade, prolecl rroql

ano

rnenory sr

sUoÛortbioswales/olantersono¡visionJlrernndplanters,theqreaternumberofpedeStrian9@

-ove trees over the street
lreative ìncentives for oroDertv owners to de-pave and Þlant trees. 11 the prolect can t cover all çq9Þ
lreate desion ouidelines for street trees & oreferred Dlantinqs. I like Katsura Maples!
)o all storm water facilitìes remove existinq trees and put ¡n new'i Wny not accommooale exlsllng nearrny
rlease olant native trees to attract wildlife.
ìoncerned âhoul trees crâckino sidewalk

)warf lrees for commercial areas to reduce leaves on roof and for sionage visibilit)
rlant more trees. thev helÞ the environmenl
lontact citv reoair to oroanize volunteer olantinq with neiqhbors
.sunnãrt the olantinos of trees. but have concerns about the maintenance costs for tree health, and leaf removal

rlease do not olant Ginoko trees bbcause of allerqies and cleaning the debris

fo somethino to create the feel of what the huqe old qrowth that were

here.

love the tree rinqs idea. Allows for personification. Remember Pedestr¡an!
Tree rino soonsors are kev.
f the rinÕs are too bio. it makes it hard for ouide doos and double wide strollers,

r**¡*inià.f"re

with hanriicao/wheelchair mobilitv. Takes uD soace needed to qo around obstacles/obstructionÍ
rlease do not eliminate oro{ime lanes, it w¡ll cause traff¡c congest¡on (4
r,,Jtt¡r'o arth - 20th lo 1 lane each direction will make 7-914-6 backup traffìc a lot. There's little retail and homes.
ìemoval of orotime lanes will make Division lratf¡c more unpredlctable and slower
:liminât¡on of the Pro-time lanes will be a very biq mistak€
Pleasé do not eliminate pro-time lanes. Traffìc will divert through nelshborhoods to Clint
I am the exoer¡ment. I drive on Clinton to avoid Division.
lo not eliminale Dro-time lanes. Cars will be diverted to Clinton
pro time lanes will
tside streets and increase problems on Lincoln/Clinton, plus increase traffìc trouble trying to enter Division
n
q lot of traffìc will soill onto Clinton. lt is alreadv a danqerous bike boulevard
t¡oiã- oe,ooie move to Clinton. alreadv busv as a bike blvd. We're tvinq to qet cars over to Division (3)
It would be nice to add soeed bumos on neiqhborinq streets to reduce diversion.
i this nroiect creates Diversion. is there a wav to reverse some asÞects of the proiect bv re-instituting the pro-time lanes?

f ro-time lanes wreck the neiohborhood feel.
Reduced caoac¡tv = reduced traffic
ilv clreâm is to turn Clinton Street into 1 lane / 1 wav car traffic with a desiqnated bike/ped lan€
Clinton: devote more roadwav space to ped/bike (l-way sheet)
Hmm, lwonder...Clinton is a pretty slow street. Spee¿ ¡umps, round abouts, etc might make people choose different routes entirely, i.e. Powell. This could reduce overall traffìc in the neighborhood or at least slow
it down.
Can vou discouraoe cars from usino Clinton durinq rush hour or alì the time

Ptqvent divers¡on to Cll
I like the ideas of improving the faffìc flow on Division by limiting auto commuter traffic on Ladd Avenue. Perhaps maKing Ladd â nght lurn only onlo Ljivtston or reducrng the numÞer
Ladd and onto Division / Haw

consider rioht turn onlv areas so traffic can flow

Vleroe
ìtrb extensiÕn

tike the Dlân. Small concern on the eastbound meroe lenoth at Tamarack and traffic miqration.
uroe caut¡on with curb exlensions and turninq radius'. The extensions at 41st have a [uIAÞ9I-SL9¡-9¡!ÞI]s9!rlg

:reouencv
-requençy
-reouencv
3us zones
Jus zones
3us zones
3us zones
3us
Advânce Green

01

green ilgnts to lorce cars

Resoect class¡f¡cation of cross and parallel streets
Dedicated turn lane will allow 3 lanes to move traffc efficientl!

lnlimize throuoh traffìc
ìioht turn trap

Parkino
Parkino
Pârkind

frâns¡l
fransit
trans¡t
frâns¡t
fransit

tor Ãrtsv cômmunitv uul.t¡n noar¿s at eacf, nmiè to reinforce/inform of node related info. 7 corners; 2l sti?Ql¡i!9! P9!-Þ!99!
lreate design nodes at intersections with similar plant¡ngs creallng "gatewavs'
lonsider "¿ccess tolioht; of residents. There can be no veoetable qardens when 4-story building bloçk qulþll þh!

'øæs

vlode Solit

Clinton

Clinton

Note
promote the sustainable gardening practices of many of
It would be nice to highlight the artists that exist on the street, reflect the local art walk & perhaps a community space or studio spaces for artists, as well as
neiqhbors
as
features
rhe

Parkino lane too skinnv
cl"n t l¡te- ali tne oerkino ôn Division St. I'm concerned âbout traffìc conqestion and slowinq down line 4. Do we really feel that there is a need for more parkingl
like that this oroiect is removinq oarkina at intersections lo allow lor through trafilc around lelt lurns.
{eed to increase oublic transit freouencv. not cut down the bus schedule as has been happening
f4 bus's freouencv and fluiditv should be a prioritv if there's going to be a truly green future consciour
b4 is not as freouent as the #14 on Hawthorne
It is ¡mDortant to oet buses entirelv out of traff¡c lane @ stoos. lf needed, pull sidewalk in 6'-1'for distance of bus zone
Can the buses oull out of traffìc if the approach is at an intersection?
As a Division bus rider and driver. it is ok to eliminate oro time lanes if busses can pull out of travel lanes
Not having bus pull outswill create big backups where pro-time lanes are eliminated. Steal some curb every couple stops lf narrow width is an issue not allowing the bus to get completely out of lane. Péople get
oissed sittino behind busses.
would like tô see bus oullouts at everv stoD. or bus lanes.
Give Trimet advance oreen

$ffi?97
Block

Side of Street

Reqards
frâns¡l
fransit
deas

Kevword
nhancements
-ane width
molementat¡on

cleâs

\¡ote

:nhance bus stops with benches and shelters
Nanl 11'-12' lanes for the westbound aooroach so the bus doesn't encroach on the olher lane

üould an aooroach of imolemenlino strateoies on small oortions of the Division St. olan lbefore imolementino the total Droiect) be wise-i
N4aximize stormwater and street oarkino

ì.o.w.
)Õnstnrction

lonstruction

Slreet closure concerns lSerenitv shooì
Street closure concerns. Just exÞer¡enced road construction at 50th and Division before I moved mv business (Tw¡ll
No more 3*4 storv buildinos
Fill vacant soaces before develooino more

)evelooment
)evelonment

fall buildinos

7 corners

Tralfic

:ross section

11th Ave 
12th Ave

Traffic

)ross section

4 lanes are critical to maintain effìcient flow of traffic approachinq

rrotime lanes

itreetscape opportunities or full time Darkino

3oncerned that eastbound between 12lh

Sionals

)ptimization

Pedestrians

\¡arked crosswalks

Varked crossinqs needed between 22nd and 25th. Pedestrian activitv: Aots. etc.

3iqnals

¡iqnalized intersections

althouoh lhat's more trickv.

\dvance Green for left turns

2th
1 6th
14th
39th
1

Ave 
Ave
Ave 
Ave

y'acant lots

â

1

1th and 12th both eastbound and westbounc

d 16th needs lwo lanes durino afternoon rush horrr to avoid unaccentable cônoesliôn

22nd Ave 
2Sth Ave

34th Ave 
?Ath Àvo
1
1

1th Ave 
2th Ave

\,1

iionals

\dvance qreen

Pedestrian

Vlovement

ïrees

{ew Tree

Transit

N

frâns¡l
Pro-time
¡arkino
rarkinq
lârk¡nô

New Tree
Moves zone west to 11th Avê intersect¡ôr
\4oves zone west to 1 1 th Ave intersection
4 travel lanes
4 travel lanes
4 travel lanes
4 travel lanes

lioht turn onlv lane (eep two thru-lanes
!/S connect¡on
Cross street
rens¡t

redeslrian
12th Ave

nlersection

lrôô+ I ¡ñhl¡ñ^

S of lntersection

Transit

S

ïransit

N

Plan description
Bikes

itilitv

\qreewithothers,noDarkinqbetweenSEllthandl3th.

NeedlanesforbackuocausedbvtrainscrossinoSElltl

lhe connection to Clinton over 11th and the railroad tracks is bad
3ive bus earlv oreen lioht
Dave frontaoe zone here (Beermonqers parkino lot) lo ensure enouqh room for street trees.

fark

)ark. needs street lioht: Omamentâl

Drivewav
Jriveway
Re-name

3us blocks Muchas Gracias drivewav
Bus stoD (#70) blocks parkino lot
Jodâte build¡no names for APEX ând Mriches Grec¡es
3¡kes headinq SW on Elliott oo the wrono wav on 12th
It would be nice for a bicvclist to oo from Elliott to Division Westbound
You could move lhe stop bar back on Division westbound and create a bike onlv ramp across the s¡dewalk, exitinq onto Division in front of the stoD bar with qreen Da¡nt
12th Ave curb extens¡on a qood idea. corner is verv small now.
Jtilitv oole lloc: ROW between Division and Ëlliot) is cracked

,VfOnO WaV

¡,/rono wav

Pedestrians

-ike the bus stop movinq because it blocks mv drivewav lBeermonoersl
Vlovino the bus zone west between 1 Oth ând 1 1th mâv allow throuoh traffic to conlinue around left lurns hlocked hv lrâffic ôn SF 1 lth ât the râilrôâ.1 crossino
rreference to have'NO PARKING AT ALL TIMES' between the s¡onals to helo ooerations
lonsider No Parkinq for the whole or half block between 1 l th and 12th
{o parking N side of Division 24 hours a dav approachinq 11th and l2th to allowforthrouqh traffic and riqhtturns respectivelv, aswell as the whole block between 1Oth and 11th

qdvance qreen
Pave Fronlaoe Zone

/VrOnO WAV

N

uaranteed sidewalk movemenl

rave frontaoe zone lo allow oedestrian movement around street trees
3ood addition oftree on D¡vision corner of 12th, add another on 12lh

iurb exlens¡on
racked pole

etc. Parkinq lot landscapinq will be moved bacl

Ded liohts?

.,

::

12th Ave 
1

3th Ave
S
S
N

N

r ôâd¡no
Drivewav
Stormwater
Bikes

)ailv Deliveru 1216 SE Division
\ccess

Trees
Trees
i andscanino

tlew Trees
SA oarden

-andscaoino
Dârkind

s
3th Ave 
14th Ave

rarkinq
rârkino
rro-t¡me

-arqe puddles
Sike oarkinq

)ailv beer deliverv at I 21 6. No car oarkinc reouired
No driveway access needed for Apex ( 121 6 SE Division): interested in b¡ke Þarkino
:reouent laroe ouddles in front of APEX.. could use stormwater
lould use more bike oarkino in front of APE)

ùlaintenance
parkinq
'lo
Iimecl narkino
Rctein narkinn
Retain pro-time lanes

3ood addition of larqe trees
\rtemis olannino CSA. would native fruit trees be an ootion?
úaintenancel Grassês tôo lall
rim bushes to make safe clearance for oedestrian traffic
[/avbe have no oarkino anvt¡me. 12ì
Full time oarkino wilh two hour limil ât 13 ave inlersecfion
No extension at 1 3th. Add oarkino for Health Care Clinic. Soots used dailv
Keep two east bound traffic lanes. One ¡ane does nol serve peak traffic needs. No need for fulllime parkinq on south side of street because of parkinq lot and emÞtv lot on the block

Retain pro-time lanes
Soeed reduction

S¡nole lane w¡ll heln w¡th sneed¡no

No oarkino needed
=liminate nrofime lane
)us stoo was removed a few vears aoo

Exolore aoorooriate time limits
s lhe bus stoo cominq back? Bioswale or curb extension?

lVlaintenance

1

!+S
S
N

rrô-l¡me
rrotime
)arkino
rarkinq
Iransit

!ìì!:::'ììJS:t

ffi#'/lJ'/
3lock

Side of Street

leoards

(evword

N

rarkinq

rarkino concerns

\¡ote
)arkinq concerns (Beaver State)

?alâ¡n ñârkiñô

úinimizel3thAvecurbextension. Addbikecorral. Preservetwoorthreeoarkinosoacesandabioswal€

e

ôedino zone
lurb extension

(eeo curb extension

S

lrees

lew trees

ìtormwâter facilitv in front of Beaver State Machinerv lclose to 1 3th). blocks loadinô
(eep curb extension at 14th and Division even if stormwater is removed
rut new biooer trees here

NE Corner

Stormwater

\dd facilitv

N

redestriâns
redestrians

lurb extens¡on

N

14th Ave

Intersection

3ikes

l4th Ave

vlarked crosswalk
J¡ke lane

1

Sth and

1

8th. head¡no north or west. combined with streetscaoe

"

1Sth Ave

N

15th Ave 
16th Ave

N

redestrians
redestrians

16th Ave 17th Ave
N

rees block sional
rees block s¡ônâl

18th Ave

rôsswâlk

18th Ave
I ath Âvo

-aroe trees midblock block flashino sional12)
\nV trees over 6' will have to be topped so drivers can see the flashino school crossìnq liqhl

=vervthino
rarkino

\,lew trees
itreetscaoe ooDortunities or full time oarkino

ìemoval of protime lanes, larqer trees, increase setback from traff¡c for a better, safer, more attractive walkinq environment on busv streets
rlo oarkino necessary from Oranoe to 16th

3ikes

likes

lrossino
lrossino

trarkino

rlo oarkino needed

/Vhere do bikes comino Írom Clinton cross Dìvision? ls there an oooortunitv to oick an intersection and make it easier to cross? Think of students ooino to Abernathv for examole
l¡ke crôssino from 16th tô'17th
it. Philio Neri Parish has a laroe oarkinq lot.
{o oarkino is needed here. Should oive bike access for those lravelino north on 17th ând côntinu¡no north ôn I 6tl
\¡o oarkino is needed here. Make block between 16th and 17 bìke friendlv for those usino the 7 corners intersectìon

!o
S

Þarkinq needed

3ikes

tlo oarkino needed

realestr¡en

14arked crossino

f,ârkino

rarkino
)arkino

l9th Ave

frees and bioswale NE corner
tlot a safe crosswalk for blìnd
lrosswalk east of intersection?
)onsider a bike lane for bikers cominq from the south behveen

zône 40 ft trailers

\ilarked crossino
\ilarked crossino

redestriân crosswalk west of intersect¡on
\dd marked crosswalk east of intersection
v'lore oeoole cross at east side of inÌersection

ìetain parkinq
ìetain Darkino

tVill vou keep parkinq belween St. Ph¡llip Convent and Morrison Child and Familv services.

letain parkinq

(een 1gth Avenue oarkino for emolovees ând clienls
vlorrison C&F need oarkino at 'oocket oark'. Lono term imoact to orooertv value
ne lane doesn't serve peak traffìc needs
vlove the meroe East of Tamarack intersection

Pro-time

ìetain Þro{ime lanes

\4eroe

vleroe west of Tamarack intersection

f ransit

)on't move cros;swalk

f ransit

lurb enension

(eeo bus stoo in front of New Seâsons. Need it close when carrvino oroceries- l2l
iinqo! Bus stoo is blocked bv Þarked cars. I don't like to walk in the street to catch the bus. (2)

lrivewav

\ccess
\ccess

llose exit from New Seasons or exit onlv

Jrivewav

\CCESS

)rivewav

\ccess
\ccess

{o entrânce off of Division

\ccess
\ccess
\ccess

antrânce from division?
lose hazardous dr¡vewav at New Seasons
I aoree either to outlet from lot or exit onlv

vledian
vledian

Median to eliminate left hand turns onlo 20th ave from the westbound lanes. (21
Should be no left turn at 20th travelino west on Division
Shanoe to one wav for a block to eliminate hazardous turns
Paint on roadwav "Do Not Block lntersect¡on" so that east bound cars stooDed at 7 corners lioht dÕn't block west bound cars lvino to turn left on 20th. This is a constant oroblem
lequest s¡qn "Don't block intersection"
Clinton & 20th intersection is verv danoerous
Curb extension will reduce oedestrian danoer

"

20rh Ave

S

Jrivewav
Jrivewav

)rivewav
Jrivewav

fraffic

20th Ave

f râff¡c

fraffic
ntersect¡on

llinton & 20th

-add Ave

Sionâoe
tõneoe

(41

disaqree
)lose this New Season drivewav. lt causes conqestion and hazardous tums. (3ì

llinton
ledestrians

iafetv

rees
)onstruction

\ccolade elms
frâffic

Plant Accolade Elms: See Metro Guide

)evelonmenl

rroiect status
\ddition of Dlanters on sidewalk

ìeach Proiect: Asphalt cap to protect adi. neiqhbors; time frame at least a vear from startinq: affordable home ownershir
Planters here will constrain s¡dewalk use in new mixed use buildinq.
lssue of oarkino suooort loo small for buslnesses
:xamine on street parkinq on this site. Four story mixed use proiect approved. On street oarkino for commerc¡al tenants on Division is needed
To oo downtown. oeoole stand at the corner of Ladd and 20th. Thev run to whatever bus comes first. the 10 or the 4 lf vou môve the 4 west lhev won't oet to the stoo in time
\4ove bus zone closer to corner with Ladd
Have bus zone iust west of intersection. heavier intersect¡on
rlew bus location is closer to sional crossino

I

interino Division
20th Ave )l êt Awâ

Jne wav
)o not block intersection
)ô nôt block intersecl¡ôn

'd love New Seasons Darkino to flow in one direction from Division. out onto 20th

Stormwater

lurb extension

rârkinô
rarkino

letain oarkino

ransit
frâns¡t
fransit

Bus stoD relocâtion
us stoo relôml¡on
Bus stoD relocation
iVloved here from New Seasons

f

f râ

ns¡t

letain parkinq

ffi ffi
3lock

Side of Street

leqards
ïrânsit
Transit

ïransit
Transit
Transit

lrees
ïraffic
ïraffic
lntersection

S
S

N

New bus zone is in KJ's smokino area. Also. bus zone will oenerate lots of trash in front of mv business
Smôkev lô wâit here olus danoerolrs lo cross lhe slreel in ¡nclemenl weâlher
Yes, relocate bus stoÞ here as it's riaht beside the crosswalk. There shouldn't be smokinq within 10' of doors.
qdd another tree closer lo corner
't^

trâffi.

ât Tl¡v¡ei

f,eclestrians

Stormwater
Trees

Surb extension
Protime elimination
full time oarkino
lon't remove þark¡nq
Stormwater with oarkino
New tree

Good
Elimination of Protime lane east of 21st will cause evenino backuos to 12th Ave
No need for full time oarkino on soulh sicle ôf streel All nrooerties have either drivewavs or side slreel narkino
Don't remove oarkino with stormwater
3an stormwater exist in furnishino zone without a curb extension? Mavbe use a oerforated orate to cover lhe facilitv
Add laroe tree at corner

)rivewav

trarkino

fes.saveentrvtoMiradoroarkinolot. Onesoaceinfrontisoood.manvcustomersuse2lslanvwavs. Asweoetmoredense.oeoolewill turnmoretobikesandwalkino

îloqe drivr

Close hazârdous drivewav 12l
\o parkinq across from 2lstAve intersection will allowtraffictoflowwith a left hand turn lane. Good move!
ìemovinq these two soaces will clear intersect¡on faster l3l
No oarkino across from 21st a bio helo
)onsider no oarkino for full or 112 block
Need no Darkino at least 3 soaces all dav. Traffìc bâcks uo to 22nd and bevond because of left turners weèkdav and weekend
/Vestbound sional heads ât 21st âve can't be seen from inside the inlersection

Pedestrians
Pedestrians
f,edeslriâns
3oeed

load Surface
)edestrians

!

Pedestrians

!

Stormwater
Stormwater
itormweler
Flex soace

luildino
Access
ICCêSS

Accêss
Possible

Pedestrian safetv
Advânce sionãl
Safetv
Safetv
l¡ke bôx
Bike box
Sional adiustment

mnairerl neonle
Sionalized crossinq

linnalized

r

icramble
Soeed reduction
Sionaoe
Pave frontaqe zone
Pave lrontaoe zone

frêes

lrivewav
TrâfÍia

lraffic
)arkino



)2n¡1 Ã,va

Protime

rarkino
)erk¡no

\
\
!

\,1

Iraffic
rarkinq
)arkino
rârkind
rarkinq
Sionals
¡onels

Pedestrians
Transit
)ârkino

22nd Ave

I âdd Âvô lñ â'

Yes to bike boxes on 21st âoôrôâchind Dìvis¡on

redeslr¡ens

21st Ave

^lncinñ

3ike box

fransit

21st Ave

¡.1ôâ ôf

likes

3ikes
Bikes
ikes
Pedestrians

S

I

Yes! lknowthisideaqotthrownoutduetothehistoricstatusoftheneiohborhood,butthebusooinqdownLaddisn'thistoric

3ikes

likes

lntersection

ntersect¡on

Jus stop relocation
lus stoo relocation
lus stoÞ relocation
tlew Trees
llose Ladd
llose Ladd
3reen dots to ouide bike travel
Colored oavement
Colored pavement
Colored oavement

#í0 buses

[¡aintenance
S¡cle streets
Dedeslrian safetv
Outdoor Seatinq
qccess
R¡oht firrn tren
Rioht turn traD
full time oarkino
3ike lane

Develôoment
Drivewav
Drivewav
Drivewav
Stormwaler

e

lnlersection
nlersect¡ôn
lntersection

Note
3us stôo nôw closer to Lâd.l ellows folks lo âccess bÕlh #4 ânri

Green dots are overkill and set uo an exoectation that bikes will onlv follow these routes and do those movements. Possiblv rethink and scale back
I like colored Dâvement lt will helo â lot lo meke the interseclion feel narrower
Choose a color oallet that works for color blind oeople
I don't like red. oerhaos a blue intersection.
!êed s¡dn¡f¡cent bu¡ldino lo lerm¡nâte t âdd ând 2oth Tâlk with owner âbôrrt redevelooino
Close drivewav across from 20th Ave south of Division (2)
Need Drivewav to Domino's orooertv. 1svr time frame for redevelooment lorooertv owner
llose hazardous drivewav at Domino's
Easternmost stormwater facililv oossible lorooertv ownerl
Bikers should walk their bikes on s¡dewâlks here.
\dvanced sional for bikes (a Ladd and 21st
Bikes NB on 21st to Ladd will oet hit bv vehicles turnino r¡oht onto 20th
(eeo bikes in traffic lane to minimizê conflict with cârs turnind riohi onto 20th ând bikes ooino straioht or turnino rioht on Ladd
-ike the bike boxes
Bus zone in orooosed oreen bike box
\d¡ust Pedestr¡an siqnal on Division between 20th and Ladcj
\4ake 7 corners crossinq safer for visuallv and hearinq imÞaired ÞeoDl€
Safest crosswalk is east of the north leo of 20th. 12)
)edeslrián cross¡no E ôf Nôrth leo of 20th at 7 corners
Scramble svstem for Pedestrians and bikes
7 Corners soeed reduction 2O-25 moh
\t 21st. oaint ôn street 'Do not hlock ¡nterseclion" for easthound traffic
Vlake sure the sidewalk qets widened to oroDertv line in front of parkinq lot. Landscaoino has been done bv oropertv owner w¡th knowledoe of where oroDertv line ir
vlake sure the frontaoe zone is oaved as the stormwâter facilitv will narrow the sidewalk to 6'. Pavino thât 2' will make a more usable 8' sidewalk between 20th and 21 st
Vlove street trees wôrk âround sidnâls
/Vho maintains these facilities
itorm water facilities should not be on such á busv slreel where 12'sidewâlks are needed. Put olânters ôn side streets
:acilitv in front of Pizzicato should be removed for Pedestrian soace
iince Pizzicato can't out café tables in the oarkino lot walk. thev will need soace on sidewalk.
llose lhis hazardous drivewav for Pizzicato park¡nq lo1
(eep two eastbound lanes west of SE 20th. Don't make exclusive riqht turn lane. Best lo qet cars throuoh the intersection.
)on't make rioht turn onlv lane at 21st. Make both straioht +/- rioht turn 12)
{ô neecl fôr full l¡me nerkino on sôrith s¡dê ôf strêet All orônêrl¡es hâve either dr¡vêwâvs ôr s¡de street nârkino
l\tlake a bike lane cut lhrouoh in the new curb radius

Bikes
Road Surface
Road Surface
Road Surface

Bikes

ntersecl¡ôn
lntersection

(eyword
fus stoD relocation
lus stop relocation

ntersectior

redestrians

lntersect¡on

\rt

!

Sionâoe

Eliminate orotime lane
\o oarkino
No oarkino
\¡ô Dârk¡no

No oarkino
Sionâl Visibilitv
Sional Visibilitv
Sidewalk
Jus stoo relocation
avinq

\¡arked Crossinq
)esion Node
)o not block intersection

3ood wide sidewalk
s the bus zône mov¡nd east of 21st Ave intersect¡on? lf so eccess N ând S ¡s hârder
3ood as shown, pave to rioht of wav.

V'larked crossinq needed W

\rt here to define this node

of22nd (2\

rlease ¡nstall a "Do Not Block Intersection' siqn for traffic headino west on Division at 22nd Ave.

7S

P

ffiffi3$3
Reqards

Kevword

Note

!

rarkinq

nfôrcement
Buildino visibility
Buildino visibilitv

3

Trees
Trees
Stormwater

N¡listake?

lnt'l beautv school doesn't allow students to park in their lot. They park on neighb¡Ûood streets. Need
\laior concern about trees blockino mv buildinq (lBSì
)refer smaller or thinner tree to allow sionaqe visibilitv at SE corner lnternational Beauty Schoo
Facilitv mav be wrono

23rd Ave

ntersection

Ðedestrians

Curb extension

Not marked but needs a wider pedestrian access to cross.

23rd Ave 
24th Ave

!

frees

B¡ooer lrees
Save exislino trees
tssues

rüould like to see biooer trees: lnterested in talkinq about species as design continues; likqlry¡e!9 g!ow!
Look into savino existino tree
3rrrb ext tiohten drivewavs and cause load¡nq oroblems. Trucks loadinq on side streets will cause problem:

Drivewâv Accesrì
'lew tree

(eeo the stormwater facilitv from tiqhteninq my driveway access (Langlitz Leathers
Will a tree f¡t next to the utilitv Dole? (Lanqlitz Leathers)

tlone nlanned here

úVhv no water retention here but there is on other streets west of here?

Block
22nd Ave 
23rd Ave

Side of Street

Trees
urb extensiôns
24th Ave
25lh Ave

!

Slormwâter
I

storm water

25th Ave
25th Ave
26th Ave

ree

S

ïrees
Stormwater
Pe.lêstr¡âns

N

Protime lanes
eft hând turns

frees
5

fransit
frens¡t

\rt
26th Ave

E+W

frees
Sionals

ìionals
S

ìinr
Sionals

likes
redêstriâns

lurb extension and storm water facilitv
lurfr extens¡on and storm wâter fac¡l¡tv
ull time oarkino
Streetscaoe oooortunities or full time Darkino
\dd lrees
\4ove bus stop
\4ove bus stoo
Art location

frees reouired at this corner. Todav, very loud, busy, needs softer approach (4)
\dd left turn€'row at 26th and Division. Travelino south on 26th and turninq east on Div¡sion, also north on 26th turning west on Divisior
:xtend oreen time on 26th lo relieve back-uo and decrease w-bound diversion on lvor
i4ake the lisht at 26th left turn first so it doesÙt þqqKqp!ês!lQ!!nt!n.
efl turn lâne rA 26th
\dd bike looo detectors to siqnals on 26th

\clcl trees
Left turns
Sreen t¡me

Left turns
Left turns
like rlêtector
Curb extensions
rrh Extensions
Crosswalk
-learinoA/isuallv imoaired
Curb extensions
Jrivewav narrowed?

{WnÕrnercllrrênrlVvervunsafeforoedestrians.PlanshoWsctlrbbumoout,treeS,andcontainmentoflotentrance.Theseseemlikegoodw

:liminatetwooarkinqsoacesclosestto26thaveintersectionandputinoutdoorseating. Ta!K!eSw!9ISl!l!!9!

Ttâffic

3 orotime sDaces to 7 full time soaces
Left turns
Left turns

SE+SW

Pedestrian

Curb extensions

3ood access to oark and Clinton.

N

Bike
Bike
Bike
ânalscâo¡no

Bike oarkino
3ike Dârkino
Bike oarkino
Prefer Landscaoino

ìeouest bike ând scooter oarkino lBent lmaoeì
rossible bike oarkinq W corner of Bent lmaqe
ìeouest bike oarkino. 50 - 100 emolovees
rrefer landscaoinq to full time parkinq

Pedestrian
Trâffic
Pedestrians

Curb extensions
Narrow rioht of wav
Marked crossinq

itreet a little narrow. Could the sidewalks be narrowed?
lrossino needed on W side of 28th Ave

-oadino
,oadinq
Stormwater
Pedestrian

Streetscaoe oooortunities orfull t¡me oarkinq
SlreetscâDe oooortunities or full time oarkino
)rainaoe Problems
Curb elitensions
urb extensions

Street liohtino

Dark

Pedestrians
Pedestrians
redestrians
S

Bikes

N

lrivewav

S

lârk¡no

¿6th Ave 

)7th Ave

lraffic

27th Ave

Are the indicated Maole trees on the corner of 25th the ones lhat are there now or new? The current species is growing very fast and keeps breaking the sidewalk
Môve Dlânter off of Division and out on side street.
Shorten curb extension
(eeo two westbound traffìc lanes. one lane doesn't serve peak trafi¡c needs. No need lor lull trme parKlng; all Duslness ano nomes nave orrveways or parKlflg rots
eft hand turns south onto 25th will stoo traffic
rees in front of Plaid Pantrv
lus stoD needs more soace. or move east of 26th ave intersection.
vlove the eâslhound bus stoo east of 26th so busses don't block traffìc durino oreen liqhts.
f reen wall for redeveloomenl

\dd curb extensions at SE corner (2)
lrosswâlk west of 26th is offset anole-hard for ouide doqs to kn,lw where to qo
,/¡hrâlion crossino siônâl ât 26th. neâr the intersection
te¿eãtr¡ãn curb extension could be extended across 26th to conceal b¡ke corral or shift b¡ke corral south lo allow righl turn on rec
Plâ¡d Panlru's drivewav on 26th be narrowed?
^/¡ll

vlake sure drivers know thev can oo around left turnino cars,
d¡scount lhe throuoh trâffic ooino around left turnino traffic on Division. There are not that many,

27th Ave 

lSth Ave

ZSth
ZSth

Ave
Ave

ìE+SW
lntersection

28th Ave
28rh Pt

N

fêdeslrian

3ood ¡môrôvements. access to Dark.

this business toads out the front into trucks waitino on Division. lt looks new parkinq spaces block their curb cut and loading a'1e4.8)
le careful around Shanohai. Thev have loadinq needs (people come to pick up their shipmen!Ð
)rainaoe oroblem. no inlets
\s nedeslriens we love it. school buses turnino radius? Liz Gatti to call Kevin Bacon
-ike curb extensions
ìuoer dark. Street liohtino is needed for school kids (2)
-ì

:!

zSrh Pr

lntersection

Sionals

:yiql¡ñô eiônâl rcqnnndq verv

slowlv I ots of kids cross

here to Hosford MS. 12)

ffiffi3Ð7
Block

Side of Streel

28th Pt )ath Âva

iW corner

ìeoards

Keyword

{ote

lrosswalk

Straiqhten

Make crosswâlk stra¡ohter ¡nsteed ôf corner to corner

itormwater

Move facilitv to side street
New multi-res develoomenl
(im's Auto Center
llose drivewav (2)
Natural landscaoe

\4ove stormwater facility to side street.

Stormwater

,/acant lot

)rivewav

N

Stormwater
29th Ave 30th Ave

Stormwater
Stormwâler
Drivewav
Flexible soace

N

\
S
S

30th Ave

ívewev

lntersection

ntersection

ìepaint crosswalk

Siqnal

y'erv busv

nterino Division St.

lraÍfic

)ffset

Iraffic

fffset

Stormwater
Traflic
lurb extension
Flexible soace
:lexible soâce
redestrians

)ffset
\arrow streel
Jutdoor seatino

)utdoor seatinq
)utdoor sealinq
\dd trees

Trees

S

freês

N

rees
Stormwater

rime prevent¡on
-ioht for bus stoD
:acilitv placement

itormwaler

Retain oarkino

llose unused driveway in front of Urban Flora and put in street tree (at least one)
A series of boqs is not a natural landscaoe for the area

How is the manaqement of lhese beino foreseen. This is a rental house with minimal investment in landscaoino
Round corners of facilities to flow Dedestrian lrâffic.
Ooncerns about fac¡l¡tV tiohteninq our drivewav(Mr. Maidl
\lreadv sidewalk in front of Clav's: Please keeo: Currentlv outdoor seatino oives more oedestrian roon
(eeo Allev access between Clav's and Colonial Services
Repaint crosswalk
Traffic sional at 30th. lverv busv)? At least a oedestrian crossino liohl
30th ¡s used as a N-S route bv manv vehicles with bad visib¡litv enter¡no Division - flashino red lioht-t
Too much offset (2)
I don't like 30th north of Division beino narrowed and the curb shifted more offset. lt will be hard for vehicles to pass each other on this busv street
econsider storm water facìlitv on the east side of 30th to create less of an offset of the two leos.
Also make sure there is room on the north leo for two vehicles to Dâss êach other
{e¡ohborhood lraffìc lclinton - Hewthorneì uses 30lh Crrrh¡ exl creates hazards
Ihis is a nice olace to sit with vour coffee
¡Vill existino rocks for seats be transolanted into stormwater? Câfé Pâllino
-imited walk sDâce frôm outside lahles
\dd another tree iust east of inlersection.
free was taken out: Crime orevention orouo. Too Dark
frees were removed in the 50's for safetv and to allow lioht for bus stop
/Vater collects further NW luo 30th) then orooosed: water main in area
ir¡does âcross stormwater lo âllôw fôr ôârk¡no

S

lar charqino

N

likes

Bike oarkino

S

Parkinq
Transit

Timed spots
Move stoo

¿

Pedestrians
Pedestrians

Marked crossino
Varked crossinq

)o somethinq to help Þedestrians crossino here. Cars don't recoonize it as a oedestrian crossinq as much
Srosswalk on west side of 31st Ave intersection

Slormwater
Flex space
Trees
Pârkino lÕt
Trees

Move to side street

:a:l

put charoino station in shopper oarkinq. Put them in side streets. The cars will have to sit there a lono time in a orime Darkino soace

statior Addition of car charoinq stations

:lexible Soâce

llst

\¡arrow streel

NE

lntersection
lnlersection
lOth Ave l1 st Ave

rlarrowino drivewav
Jutdoor seat¡nq
\llev access

Crosswalk

Iraffic

N

Vaintenance

lound facilitv

lhis stormwater facilitv will intelere with sidewalk use if a new buildino is built here rioht to the sidewalk
(im's auto center bumt out. Graffiti covered ând imoerv¡ous surfaces oresênt huôê water oualitv issues Whal's hannenino?

)oqs

^/hV
/es to bike corrals on Division
)oos in sidewalk
hr Dark¡no soÕts veru nonuler

lonsider movino westbound bus stoo awav from 30th and Division (to

31

st and Division). Pedestrians crossino can oet hit bv westbound cars oassino the bus

l:

lntersection

Ave

lntersect¡on

llst

Ave l2nd Ave

N
N
N

S

ì2nd Ave

ntersection

Dedeslrians
Pedeslrlans
Pedestrians

i2nd Ave 
l3rd Ave

!
)
S

\,lew trees

Outdoor seatino in front of Whiskev Soda I ounoe?
\ew tree planted in front of Whiskev Soda Lounoe 12109
Iurn oarkino lot on corner of 31st and Division intô â oârk.
,,leed lrees at bus stop on W corner of 32nd

Vlarked crossino
trlarkcd r

\dd a crosswalk Dlease (7)

lew park

vlarked crossino

Dedestr¡ans

)irection of pedestrian flow

Pedestrians

Mârkê.| nrôccinô

Pedestrians

Hioh oedestrian activitv
Vlarked crossino
New tree

redeslriâns
lrees
3ikes

ikes
3ikes

!

)utdoor seatino
New treè

-oadino
tormweter
redestrians

\rt
\rt

Bike oarkino
/love bike Þarkino
Move bike oarkino
Move bike oarkino
Tôô mânv facil¡ties
Sidewalk soace
art
=x¡sl¡no
Jseful art

lrosswalk here instead of 33rd
Directron of oedestrian flow is NE/SW âcross offset inlersect¡on consider slrinino accordinolv
leed a crossinq near here

-ots of oedestrian activitv on this block
Crosswalk needed on E side of intersection
New bio lree?
Like bike parkinq in front of Pok Pok
[4ove bike corral north of Division on 32nd Ave 13ì
(eep corral th¡s block. Shift to corner.
Drooosed bike corral imoedes truck loadino zone. Please keeo zone and curb cul
Jnnecessarv amount of slôrm water facilities on this block
3âcl siclewalk TÕô mânv nole/heafers
Public art - 2 al¡eadv bike stand hâs bike in il as art - welded
3ut is it useful for bikes?

la

33rd Ave

ntersect¡on

redestrians

lMarked crossinq

les to crossino at 33rd Ave

ffiffi7$y
3lock

Side of Stieet

Reqards

(evword

rlote

N

ïrees

N

New tree
Bike oarkino

N

Bikes
Parkino

ìiant trees will block sionaoe
\dd another bike corral between 32nd and 34th on Division or side street. North side?
)n-street oarkino not ¡moortant because of oarkinq lot(W of Guitar Crazv). Possible stormwater on pr¡vate propertv

N

)rivewav

l3rd Ave -

l3rd

Pl

N

rees

N

likes

S

)rivewav

N

frees

Iree Dlacement

N

)arkino

Retain motorcvcle oarkino

:lexible sDâce

Sidewalk
3ike oarkino
Bike oarkino
Jtilitv Dole
Facilitv placement
-x¡st¡no zones
\lew tree
New tree
-aroer trees
Flrm¡shino zône
Bus access
Sidewalk space

rees

)3rd pl 
ìdth Âvo
S
S

likes
likes
ilex¡ble snâce

N

3tormwater
,oadino

S

Irees

S

I

rees

frees
fransil
Transil
tormweter

l4th Ave

N

Tree
Stormwater

S

Stormwater

N

rarkino

N

StormwateI
N

Traffic

S

Jtilitv
Jtilitv

S

f

âflic

N

)arkinq
rarkino

lntersection

Trees
Bikes
f ikes

fraffic
Traffic

lraffic
Pedestrians
34th Ave 
35th Ave

N

ntersection

ñ/âler oools
Useful facilitv
Flex car space
Flex car space
\¡arrow street
Hvdrant

racked oole
One wav
{o oarkino
{o oarkino

{ew trees
3reen bike boxes
3reen bike boxes
{arrôw slreet
\¡arrow street
Jne wãv
i¡ârkcd crossino

fhev have an existinq uqlv trianqle of concrete here that looks very uoly. lt should be taken out and replaced with bike
rleed bike oarkinq for Villaqe Merchants
s their oole in the rioht of wav
ìtôrmwâter fâcilitv too close to corner. shorten it.
-oadinq zones needed in existinq locations
ree blÕckino front door of bus
\dd trees alono Division this block
then the bushes the proÞertv owner plants (21
',leed laroer trees
)ave full rioht ofwav for bus stoo.
itv moved oole. bus access for blind
ìeduce the size of this stormwaler facilitv near corner for easier walkìno to crosswalk, and more room on sidewalk

lio tree on Division corner of 34th
Nater oools in heaw rains
l¡l¿ô

s this soace beino moved or eliminated
ftÕrmwâter takes flex car soace
{arrowness of street creates safetv issues for cars and b¡kes
:ire Hvdrant on corner of 34th and Division
llilitv nole ¿ô SE corner hâs crâcked sidewalk
\nv wav to make 34th a one wav street. lt is too narrow. At least slow traffic
ixtend no oarkino zone N from intersection
)arkinq restrictions 20 ft from corner would help wìth siqht distance for peds and allow vehicles to pass each other at green light (2
-ike biooer trees
ruhâl ebout oreen bike boxes lô34th N and S 13)
likes usuallv in travel lane anvwavs. and cars are movino slowlv when thev tum rioht. Doesn't seem like there's much need for bike boxes here
\./âke sure these leos have enouoh width to allow two vehicles to oas each other (2ì
fhere will never be enouqh room for two vehicles to pass each other at this intersection.
ì4th - one wav north?
\im crosswâlk hetter

Bikes

\rt

\rt locat¡on

Jtilitv

)verhead oower lines
)utdoor seatinq
)utdoor seatina

ìemove this stormwater facilitv. lt qets in the wav of existinq sidewalk use. Also too near to corner, restricts access to corner
/e heve a hike rack ôn our orooertv ooen to the oublic. we would rather retain the oarkino soace lHedoe House)

loncerned about loss of parkinq from bike corral

lrees

lree placement

ì4th and Division oossible art locatìon
rroblems w¡th larqe trucks clear¡no Dower lines
ioace in front of PIX should rema¡n concrete for tables, etc. (2)
lÕnstrâin sidewalk ând more soace for eatino oasties outside.
)ave frontaoe zone for wider sidewalks
3ood tree location. need more shade here.
lelâin clr¡vewevs and don't block access to drivewâvs with trees. lAuAA) see meetino notes
:ollow uo on tree condition
ree on Corner of 35th Ave will oet hit bv trucks loadino and unloadino for mv business (AAAI

redeslr¡ens

vlârked crossino

\dd crosswalk at 35th Ave intersection

-rontaoe zone

{ew trêê
ìetaìn drivewavs
Jrban forester

racks-r

lan this corral move over or around the corner?

\dd biq tree that works with bus

Flexible sDãce

S

New tree

)r¡vewev W ôf Children's Exchanoe
lree would be best in the middle of the buildinq between Ch¡ldren's Exchange and Guitar Crazy
nterested in bike staoles on sidewalk in front of their business (Children's exchanoe'
Pete MorÕnes) Drivewav nÕt used. rebuild sidewalk. likes stornrwater facilities. lf no stormwater. bike oarkino? Preserve parkino elsewher€
(eeo or reolace Bloodoood Maole
r-Town likes maonolia: be careful not to block elevated window disolav
ìefe¡n moforcvcle narkino lP-lôwn Scootersì

{ew tree
ìemove fâcilitv
ixistinq corral
like corral

Trèe
lormwâler
Bikes

Flexible space
Pedestrians
Trees
Drivewav
Trees

15th Ave

ìtomwaler Doss¡ble
Plan correction
ïree olacement
like oarkino
Close drivewav
xist¡no tree

rl

35th Ave 
35th Pl

rarkino
Redevelooment
Declestrians

Bikes
Bikes

âck of nerk¡no
lheatre
\DA râmos
like corral
l¡ke corral

iomedav this buildino will be sold and the Adult theatre mav be a real theatre. There will be parkino reDercussions for neiqhbors
rVe hope it will become a real theatre

-ine uo ramos with oublic transDortation
Òne isn't necessârv since one at haven will be enr¡uoh.
think two are better. There's no parkino soaces to be saved bv iust one, both are leoal crossinqs now. (3)

fhink that lhis

ffiffi7ffi?
Block
35rh Pt

Side of Street
NW

Reqards
rêdêstrians

N

Stormwater
Stormwater
Stormwâter

\¡E

:lexible soâce
imaller facility
iidewalk soace
lemôve fâcilitv

Pedestrians
Flexible soace

lurb extension

N

frees
lrees

{ew tree
{ew tree

lntersection

Pedestr¡ans

Jlârkê.1 .rôqqinô

ntersect¡on

redestriâns

vlãrked crôss¡no

Pedestrians

[4arked crossino
Timed sDots
'emove slôrmwáler
Old fire zone?
Freioht turnino radius

N

,erkino

Note
xtencl s¡dewâlk âlono west sicle of 35th as vou do on eâsl sicle. Can't assume use will alwavs be DOW Columbia.

rarkinq

ì al inlersectior

ItÕrmwater
lormwâler

N

)edeslr¡âns
rarkino

!

frees

Varked crossinq
Parkino in front of DOW Columbia
Clearance

rarkino

Shôrten crrrb extens¡Õn

3horten curb extension for more oarkinq

Maintenance
New trees
Iree placement
Retain existino oarkino lane

loncerned about leaves on roof

rees

lrees
rees

-oadino & oarkino
ôâd¡no

rarkinq

S
N

lar charoino
lâr chârd¡no
lar charoino
redestrians
frees

N

likes

SW

:lex space

SE
S

Dools of waler

l€tain ex¡st¡no Dark¡no lane
lemove crrrb exlensions
\dd charoino station
Vôvê châroino statiôn
Remove charqino station
Marked crossino
lree placement
Bike corral

lrosswalk across from 35th headinq south of Divisior
rVhv here?

loncerned ãbôut trees beinÕ hit bv trucks/buses

leed trees

¡n

frônt of Buv Rioht Outlet Furniture

)esiqn tree location to allow window/sionaoe view (Buv Riqhtl
-oadino zones and oarkino biooest issues
)on't need it to be a loadino zone iust onen for trucks
)on't need curb extensions on S side if iust for Þlantino qround cover or shrubs. Need parkino to replace north side
:inancial comoensation for businesses wilh car charoino stations?
vlove them to side streets
ìemove charoino sool
lrosswalk at 35th Pl or 36th Ave. Lono wâv to neârest.
-arqe tree between Metalurqes and Rose Citv Reptiles will create a permanent blind spot and make mV drivewav more difficult and danqerous
-ike bike conal
,,leed space on 36th for café

tables. Pave between trees or cover swale with qratino.
imall truck loadino is imoortanl
:leur uses side street for loadinq, stormwater mav be a oroblem without parkinc

Trees

f,utdoor seatinq
-oadrnq zone
3¡de street loadino
larrow street
New Trees

Direct connection to Powell. 2 cars don't fit with oarked cars at inlersection
More trees lmaonoliasl needed west side of 36th Ave.

Stormwater

Reduce stormwater

Reduce size of storm wâter fâcilitv fôr môrê sidewâlk sûâce.

Pedestrians

\4arked crossinq

Trans¡t
Transit
Transit

lus oullout
lus facilities
itoo olacement

-oadino
oádino
Traflic

12

Smaller storm olanter
Narrow stormwater facilitv here for more sidewalk room. lt mav be a busv corner
\io slorm facilitv
3ood curb extension. reduce traffic on 35th Pl
3ood sidewalk soace for oublic use 12)
)hinese Everoreen Oaks lto save)
lhinese everoreen oak?
Vlarked crossino needed
/es to crôssino ât 35th Pl
lurb extension should be visiblv marked in some wav to Drevent accidents: Reflectors. liohtino and wamino sions are oossibil¡ties
30 Min soots essential
ìemove slômwater to retâ¡n nark¡nô 12ì
understand that parkino was restr¡cted as a fìre zone for the Waverlv School. Can the Darkinq be restored now that the school is closed?
:acilities on side street make it difficult for freioht turnino onto Division
lio oools of water

S

35th Pt lÂth Âvo

ì6th Ave

(eyword

l6th Ave 
37th Ave

S

S

5

Irânsit

ncreased vandalism

Transit
Load¡no
Loarlino
General
Trees
Trees

itormwater ooDortunitv

lrees
S

Bikes

5

Stormwater
Pârk¡no
Parkino
Loadino
Loâdino
Parkinq
Parkino
Trash

L

N

N

oâdinô

Trash
Stormwater
iôâd¡no

-aroe trucks
âroe trucks
-ooKs qreat!
ree Dlacement
free nlacement
free placement
Bike oarkino
;ide street loadinq zone
Retain oarkino
ïimed soots
T¡med spots
Commercial deliveries
Curb exlens¡ons
Reiain oarkino
Side street oark¡no
Lôts ôf trâsh
litter oatrol
Reduce facilitv size

3ônsider orÒviclind a bus nullout in the easthound direction lo heln the flow ôf trâffìc ând use of oreen time ât 3gth ave traffìc siona
Bus shelters move with bus zone?
Talk to trimet about busses directlv oooosite and comoletelv blockino street.
y'Vorriecl bus zones will âftrâct môre oraffili and vândâlism
Swale oooortunitv if bus is moved
Need continuous soots for 40 - 75'trailers
qccommodate Biooer trucks
morovements around 37th look oreat. Thanks
Best disolav window. olease shift tree
ree blocks window, Shift closer lo front door or bus slop
Re-iterate mv suooestion to move the tree olanned for mv buíld¡no left or rioht to oreserve mv disolav windou
,/ictorv wánts to keeô the bike corral
Need truck loadino zone on Division or side streel
Remove to allow for oarkino and safetv at niohl
ìeduests to retâin 15 m¡nute ôârk¡no sool oârkino sunnort âlreâdv toô smell to sunnorl 4 businesses lRâloh Côlbv
(eeD '15 minute oarkino
loncerns about loadino zones for commercial deliveries
leliveru trucks need môre room do ew¡v with crrrb exlensions 12'
We cannol afford to lose anv oarkino. We trv to keeÞ the neiohborhood parkinq to a minimum because our oatrons come and qo very late
Concerned about removâl of side street Dãrkino
rash containers, lots of trash here.
Or communitv litter oatrol 12)
Reduce the size of stormwâter fecilitv ôn Division.
Eovotian club also oels deliveries

ffiffi7$?
llock
ì7th Ave

Side of Street
SW

leqards

N

-oadinq

S

ôâd¡no

lârkinô

fimed Darkino

redestr¡ans

\4ârked cross¡no

itormwater

3ide street
\,lew tree?

S of intersection

lTth Ave
lSth Ave

rees

rees

{ew tree

frees

lew tree

e

likes
lìkes

Vlove bike corral

S

rees
rees

N

frees
e
e

lSth Ave

-oadino
oadino

Q

-oadinq

N

ìnnqtrr

S of intersection

lrafflc

lntersection

3ìkes
rees

S

lârk ¡nn
)edestrians
redestr¡ans
redestrlans

lntersection

rr

redeslriâns

zone-1

ike bike corral
Vainlenânce
Vainlenancc
Vâinlenance
xistinq loadinq zone
-xist¡no load¡no zone
xistino loadino zone
I ax season

Jne wav
N/S connection
Iree olacêment
Side street oarkinq
Ulârkêal arñqq¡nô

rrrb extens¡ôn

lurb extension

No tree here. Two drivewavs close tooether. Harder to see safelv
Tree will be oruned uD. Put tree in front of oarkino lot.
rruhv bikes here? Move car nãrkino in front of Hârdware store.
Like bike corral. lots of emplovees and customers use bikes (Division Hardwarel
Trees cloo the outters on Division Hardware roof.
Pronosed trees wôrìld â.ld tô leef dehr¡s we have tô remôve frôm outters lD¡vision Hârdware'
Trees are a huoe concern clooqino the qutters on our roof (Division Hardwarel
Leroe truck unlôâds here at 5âm
Curb extensions eliminate truck loadinq zone: 'No Parkinq 5-7am loadinq zone" needed (Divis¡on Hardware
Existino loadino zone is next to the bus no Þarkina zone. We need earlv mornino loadinq zone. (Currentlv 2-7
Resnecl the busv lex seâson rlurino cônslruction lln or Out Tax Servicel
ProDose one wav traffìc. headino north?. to cut down on cut throuoh traffic. also to deter vehicle traffic to Clinton.
Bikes use this to get to the other side of Div¡sion
rees closer to intersection on SE corner for shade
Allow oarkino one side of streel
Add Dainted crosswalk (2)
Yeah! Pedestrian crossino defìnitelv needed and curb extension oreat to slow traffic
i/Vill helÞ transition to one lane.

Safetv


S

rârkino

ìetâin ôârkino

S

larkino

5
5

rârkino
rarkino
rarkino

Retain Dark¡no
Full time oarkino

N

)r¡vewev

itormwater
3lormwaler

lrees
I

rees
lormwâter

:lex sÞace
f ransit

redestrians

39th Avè

ffi

Note
Can loadinq be done over stormwater facilities? 15 min loadinq
-oadino activitv on 37th for LB Markel
Limited time parking adiaceît to qu4lleg
es to crossinq at 37th
Side street slormwaler ok
Add trees?

-

e

38th Ave
39th Ave

(eyword
Stormwater facilitv loadino zone
Side street loadinq

{W

f ransit

ntersect¡on

Sionals

ntersection

ìionâls
ìinnals

q¡ônâls

3idnâls
Siqnals
Stormwater

R.etain oarkinq

Timed soots
ncreese oarkirìo
Sidewalk space
Good addition
\o new tree
More trees
Sâve ex¡st¡no tree
Outdoor seatinu
Bus oull out
rontaoe zone
Shelter
Left turns
Left turns
. eft turns
Left turns
.eft turns
Left turns
Puddles

Shorten curb extension E of 38th to oet another oarkino soace
Remôve crrrb extensions tô relain oarkino12l
Eliminate Þrotime and create full time oarkino
Removino 2 soots with the UDP oroiect is a bad idea
ïime limits for oarkino durino the dav to reserve oarkino for businesses.
Revise drivewâvs to oet more oarkino on north side
lormweter fecililv toô lôno Tâkes uo s¡dewålk soace that will be needed next to DroDosed 4 storv buildino and access lo crosswalk. Tree well sized
Stormwater facilitv will be a oood addition to humanize buildinr
No tree Dlease. I alreadv have a tree in mv furnishino zone. Move the tree in front of Tibet A Gift.
Narrow lhese drivewavs tÕ âllôw more sfreel trees ând snece fôr ôeonle 4 trees ¡nsteâd ôf 2
Build stormwater around existino tree
I eave s¡clewalk between trees fôr câfé tâbles. Keeo stormwater in street area.
Anv wav to move bus zone out of traffìc
Widen siclewalk tÕ huil.l¡nô frônlâoe
Can we ask Tom's to extend their awnino to orovide shelter to southbound bus riders? Since there is not enouoh room for a shelter
39th needs left turn liohts to curtail backuos at lioht
Left turn sional needed to streamline traffic backuÞ. lt is also very scary to trv to make this turn because throuqh traffic rushes lioht
No left turn sional = manv cars turnino left after oreen = danoerous
ñê.1¡^âtô.1 I -tt
¡e â
i.lõ^(t\
'rñ
^iõ^t
Iimed left turn Division to 39th would mitiqate backuos in turn lane at hiqh traffic times
Prôtected left lurn westbound for mornino traffic
Lots of ouddles t@ 39th

(2)
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INTRODUCTION
Historically, SE Division Street has played an integrát'.*tg in the Portland grid system by
serving much of the traffic that travels -through the surround.ing neighborhoods. During the
past few years, neighborhood retail shops and related activities along SE Division Street have
increased in number and popularity. Pedestrian and bicychng acqgty has also increased.
This memorandum provides a thorough suÍunary of existing transportation conditions on SE
Division Street betwìÈn SE 11'4åvenue and SE 39th Avenue. It also contains general contextual
informatior', ubouti
ortatio'Ñonditions i. tf," Uro"Ju.
d pt"irto" Street. Figure
"i;i"-y
"f
1 is a map of the SE Division St-reet corridor study area.
'.' r:t i.,:.. .- :.it

tt:it

::,, 1,1:1:;::;¡1;,

1,,

This memorandum relies oñ)$datei; ána',ei¡i¡ds on transportation information gathered in a
previous study conducted in 2004entitled Diaision Green StreetlMain Street Project: Mutti-Modøl
Trønsportation ønd Llrban Design Anølysis, prepared by David Evans and Associates for the
Portland.,Bureau of Transportation (PÐOT) See Appendix A. The information was updated on
the basis of field observations, measurements, and counts gathered during August through
December 2008. Additional information was provided by TriMet and PDOT's Transportation
Planning Division.
The information is presented in three sections.

.

The Transportation System Plan section assesses existing conditions on SE Division Street
by comparing actual conditions to the desired conditions expressed in the City's
Transportation Planning documenf the Transportation system Plan (TSP).

.

The Street Inventory section describes the existing features one would see if they walked
along SE Division Street or along the other key streets in the vicinity of SE Division Street.

.

The Operations and Use section describes how the various transportation modes actually
use SE Division Street and the other key streets in the vicinity of SE Division Street. It
describes the popularity of each mode, assesses the street network's ability to effectively
serve each mode, and evaluates how the modes interact with each other.
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TRANSPORATTON sYsrEM PLAN: STREET cLAssrFrcATroNs AND
POLICIES
This portion of the memorandum

assesses existing conditions on SE Division Street by
comparing actual conditions to the desired conditions expressed in the Transportation System
Plan (TSP).

Street

C Ia

ssifi cat i o n s

The multimodal role of each of the key streets within the study area, as defined by the TSP, is
shown in Table 1. For the sake of brevity, only the TSP descriptions of SE Division Street's
classifications are provided and discussed in this memorandum. To learn more about the
::'::
remaining streets and their classifications, refer t9¡:r:.:'

,';.,,,.,'i.,a,

.::,..

httP:/hwvw.portlandonline.com/transportatión/iùdex.cfm?ó=39112&a=155097.

SE Division Street
To help assess the existing conditions:on SË, Division StreeL the TSP's descriptions for SE
Division Street's modal classifications provide'a basis for making an initial assessment of how
well the street satisfies_its..intended purposes. Each description is followed by a brief discuss
intended to address especially pertinent issues related to existing conditions on SE Division
Street.

Traffic: Neighborhood-Collector,,
"Neighborhood Collectors ãfu""àéà to serve as distributors of traffic from Major City Traffic
Streets or District Collectors to,Lôcel Service Streets and to serve trips that both start and end
within areas bounded by Major City-'Trafflc Streets and District Collectors.
,..t.r::,

' Land Use/Development.' Nelghbòihood Collectors should connect neighborhoods to nearby
centers, corridors, station communities, main streets, and other nearby destinations. New land
uses and major è¡pansions of land uses that attract a significant volume of traffic from outside
the neighborhood should be discouraged from locating on Neighborhood Collectors.
o Connections. Neighborhood Collectors should connect to Major City Traffic Streets, District
Collectors, and other Neighborhood Collectors, as well as to Local Service Streets.

' Function. The design of Neighborhood Collectors may vary over their length as the land use
character changes from primarily commercial to primarily residential. Some Neighborhood
Collectors may have a regional functiory either alone or in concert with other nearby parallel
collectors. All Neighborhood Collectors should be designed to operate as neighborhood streets
rather than as regional arterials.
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1

Neighborhood collector between SE 26th Ave and SE 30th Ave
Transit Access Street between SE 2l't Ave and SE 26th Ave
3
Local Service Transit Street south of SE Powell Blvd
a
Transit Access Street between SE Division St and SE Powell Blvd
s Local Service Bikeway south of SE Powell Blvd
6
Local Service Walkway west of SE 16th Ave
7
City Walkway between SE 21't Ave and SE 26th Ave
8
Local Service Walkway south of SE Powell Blvd
e
City Walkway between SE Division St and SE Powell Blvd
10
Local Service Truck Street south of SE Powell Blvd
11
Community Main Street between Tamarack Alley and SE 5Oth Ave
12
Community Corridor west of Tamarack Alley
2
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On-Street Parking. The removal of on-street parking and right-of-way acquisition should be
discouraged on Neighborhood Collectors."
Discussion: The land use character along SE Division Street varies markedly. Uses between SE
1lh and 13ù Street are predominantly small single story businesses with very limited onsite
parking. Land between 13th and 19ü Avenues consists of single family residential and
institutional uses. The properties around the complex intersection of SE Division Street, SE
Ladd Avenue, SE 21't Avenue, and SE 20ü Avenue (Seven Corners) are the most auto-oriented
commercial in the study area. Properties between SE 21.t and SE 39th Avenue are an eclectic mix
of retail, specialty services, single-family residential, and apartments

Onstreet parking is prohibited during specific times oi'àà¡r to créáte:an additional traffic lane.
To create an additional westbound lane during the morning peak traffic period, onstreet
parking is prohibited along the north side of SE Division Street from 7:00 a.m. to 9:00 a.m.
between SE 9th Avenue and SE 28th Place. To creale an additional eastbound lane during the
afternoon peak traffic period, onstreet parking is prohibited along the south side of the street
from 4:00 p.m. and 6:00 p.m., between SE 9th Avenue and SE 28th Avenue. Demand for onstreet
parking varies with the neighboring l44d uses. Parking is addressed in greater detail later in
this memorandum.

Transit: Major Transit Priority Street '1,,,,, '' :..,

'',.'

"Major Transit Priority Streets ure inter,ièà.tà" prorrii¿' fo. high-quality transit service that
a4{ town centers and máin streets.

connects the Cent¡al,City and other regional

Land Use. Transit-oriented land uses ,horlù'-b"'encouraged to locate along Major Transit
Priority S.!¡9-et.9,,re,,,!pecially in centers. Discourage auto-oriented development from locating on a
Major Trásit P-riority Street, except where the street is outside the Central City, regional or
town.'çsn1gr, station community, or main street and is also classified as a Major City Traffic
Sheet ', Support land use,densities ihat vary directly with the existing and planned capacity of

'

transitien¡ice.

':r,,.,..

:

o Access toi:f¡¡nsi1. Provide safe and convenient access for pedestrians and bicyclists to,
across, and along,Major Transit Priority Streets.

Improvements. 'Employ transit-preferential measures, such as signal priority and bypass
lanes. Where compâtible with adjacent land use designations, right-of-way acquisition or
parking removal may occur to accommodate transit preferential measures or improve access to
transit. The use of access management should be considered where needed to reduce conflicts

'

between transit vehicles and other vehicles.

Points. Provide safe and convenient transfer points with covered waiting areas,
transit route information, benches, trash receptacles, enhanced signing, lighting, and

'

Transfer

telephones. Limited transit service should stop at transfer points and activity centers along
Major Transit Priority Streets.
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Dual Classification. Streets with dual Regional Transitway and Major Transit Priority Street
classifications should retain the operational characteristics of Major Transit Priority Streets, and
development should orient to the street.

.

Bus Stops. Locate bus stops to provide convenient access to neighborhoods and commercial
centers. Stops should be located relatively close together in high density and medium-density
areas, including regional and town centers and along most main streets, and relatively farther
apart in lower-density areas. Passenger amenities should include shelters and route
information."
Discussion: SE Division Street satisfies many of the aspects of 'a Major Transit Priority Street.
TriMet Bus 4's bus stops are well spaced. Parking is prohibited at most stops so buses can serve
passengers at curbside

Amenities at SE Llth and 12ft Avenues' transfel:,point with the Bus 70 are limited due to the
narrow sidewalk area. There are no special traníl$.gferenfiâl measures at SE Division Street's
signalized intersections.
Birycle: Local Service

Bikeway

'".,

"Local Service Bikeways are intended to serve,local circulation néeds'for bicyclists and provide
access to adjacent

.

properties.

.

.:..,i..,"
'

A[.'sfléell, t

classified as City Bikeways or Off-Street Paths, with the
exception of Regionâ,l TrafÍicwafç not also classified as Major City Traffic Streets, are classified
as Local Service Bikeways.

Classification.

. Improvements.

Considèfúe'fôltoù,iñg design treatments for Loòal Service Bikeways: shared
roadwa¡rs, tràffic,calming, Èi ele lanes, ãäd:dtra-wide curb lanes. Crossings of Local Service
Bikeways with other rights-of-ûay$ould minimize conflicts.

.

On-Street Parking. On-street parking on Local Service Bikeways should not be removed to
'
provide bicycle lanes.
:

.

,:

Operation. Treatment of Local Service Bikeways should not have a side effect of creating,

accommod ating, or encoura ging automobile throu gh-tr affic."

Discussion: SE Division Street satisfies most aspects of a Local Service Bikeway. The street's
relatively narrow roadway, onstreet parking and active sidewalks make cycling complicated.
Cross streets are spaced 200 to 450 feet apart. This facilitates fairly convenient property access
for cyclists who use the bike boulevards on SE Lincoln/Flarrison and SE Clinton Streets to
accomplish the majority of their cycling trip to and from locations along SE Division Street.
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Pedestrian: City Walkway

"City Walkways are intended to provide safe, convenient, and attractive pedestrian access to
activities along major streets and to recreation and institutions; provide connections between
neighborhoods; and provide access to transit.
o Land Use. City Walkways should serve areas

with dense zoning, commercial areas, and major
destinations. Where auto-oriented land uses are allowed on City Walkways, site development
standards should address the needs of pedestrians for access.

' Improvements. Use the Pedestrian Design Guide to design City Walkways. Consider special
design treatment for City Walkways that are also designated as Regional or Community Main
Streets."
'"tt't:'

':'

Discussion: SE Division Street's sidewalk netw-o já complete but not necessarily in universally
good condition. Heaving from tree roots, and poor or neglected maintenance have made
sidewalks uneven in some locations. The relativelí', ortblock lengths create regularly spaced
legal pedestrian crossings, but only the signalized intersectiròns and an occasional curb
extension provide any form of extra pedestrian crossing þiotection. The Pedestrian Design
Guide offers additional strategies for protecting and simplifying pedestrian crossings. The
Guide can be found at http:llwww.portlandonline,comltranspòrt$ónlindex.cfm?e34955

.ì. :

Freighh Truck Access Street

,,,:.'::.'

"Truck Access Skeets are intènded to serve, as access and circulation routes for delivery of
goods and services to neighborhood-serving commercial and employment uses.
..

'

Land

on Trr¡ck Accesé'
.,)..

.:.

locating commercial lq¡d uses that generate lower volumes of truck trips

U¡e.....$rrLp'port

Str$,,

.ii:,:,:tì.
I

.

','Flt!lçtion. Truck A@s Streets provide access and circulation to land uses within a
Transþrtation District. Ñon-local truck trips are discouraged from using Truck Access Streets.

'

Connectïof-s,. Truck Access Streets should distribute truck trips from Major Truck Streets to
neighborhood-servin g destinations.

' Design. Design Truck Access Streets to accommodate truck needs in balance with other
modal needs of the street."
Discussion: Field observations suggest that SE Division Street satisfies the aspects of a Truck
Access Street. The location and time limits of onstreet truck loading zones appear to be
established as needed to accommodate the needs of adjacent properties and do not impose on
the availabilify of parking for other reasons. There does not appear to be an inordinate number
of trucks on SE Division Street. As discussed later in the Operations and Use section, it was
observed that approximately 6% of all motor vehicles on SE Division Street are trucks, most of
which are service-oriented and delivery vehicles common to neighborhood collector streets.
Emergency: Maior Emergency Response Streets
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"Major Emergency Response Streets are intended to serve primarily the longer, most direct legs
of emergency response trips.

. Improvements.

Design treatments on Major Emergency Response Streets should enhance
mobility for emergency response vehicles by employing preferential or priority treatments.
o

Traffic Slowing. Major Emergency Response Routes are not eligible for traffic slowing
devices in the future. Existing traffic slowing devices may remain and be replaced if necessary."
.

,'

"

Discussion: SE Division Street has no design treatments that.gnhq¡ce mobility for emergenry
response vehicles. Though it is a feature that has grown fnore côrnmon throughout the City,
traffic signals on SE Division Street are not capable of preempting their routines in order to
facilitate emergency vehicle mobility.
l:

. ':l:.''

' .',,,
Sheet Design: Community Main Streets
, .
Community Main Streets are designed to accommodate motor vehicle traffic, w,ith special
,
features to facilitate public transportation, birycles, and pedestrians.
o Land

Use. Community Main Streets::.aæloç.ated within the Central City, Gateway regional
enter, station communities, and town centéisi.4y,al,,alons most main streets. Development
consists of a mix of uses oriented to the street. ' ':""',,:,,''t,:',

.

Lanes. Community Main Streets may include up to four lanes, with on-street parking. Fewer
than four vehicle lanes are typically appropriate in Community Main Streets designs,
'ì,,
particularly to allow on-street parking.
,,
i:

,'lt,,

tìt'

. DesignE!$gnts. Community MainStreet design shall consider

the following: low vehicle
speedq; the use of'medians and curb extensions to enhance pedestrian crossings where wide
streeti make crossing difficul| combined driveways; onstreet parking where possible; wide
sidòwã*s with pedestriâ enities such as benches, awnings, and special lighting; landscape
strips, sfuet trees, or other design feafures that create a pedestrian buffer between curb and
sidewalk; ir1¡proved pedestiian crossings at all intersections and mid-block crossings where
intersection spacing exceeds:4OO feet; striped bikeways or wide outside lane; and vehicle lane
widths that conòidèr the above improvements.

.

Design Treatment-'rDuring improvement projects, the preservation of existing vegetation,
topographp vistas and viewpoints, driver perceptiory street lighting, and sight distance
requirements should be considered.

. Utilities. Consider undergrounding

or reducing the visual impact of overhead utilities along

Community Main Streets.
Discussion: The Community Main Street portion of the study area, between Tamarack Alley and
SE 39th Avenue, is lacking some of the attributes described in the TSP. It has no medians and

there are curb extensions only at the SE 30th Avenue and SE 3L't Avenue intersections.
Essentially half of the onstreet parking is prohibited between SE 11th Avenue and SE 28ù Place
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during the busiest traffic periods of the day to accommodate a narrow additional traffic lane
located immediately adjacent to the sidewalk. The peak period lanes are nine feet wide and
there is no buffer between the sidewalks and the lanes. Sidewalk and pedestrian amenities are
very rare. \Alhere they are present, they are usually provided by an adjacent business.
Community Corridors
Community Corridors are designed to include special amenities to balance motor vehicle traffic
with public transportation, bicycle travel, and pedestrian travel.
Land Use. Community Corridors are located along transit corridors and between segments of
Community Main Streets. Commercial and multifamily development should be oriented to the
street where the street also has a transit d"rt8nufio..

'

.,,r,,,
.::.....-..:)

o Lanes.

t,.

Community Corridors typically have tw-o,,äurr"iiu.,"r, usually with on-street parking.

Design Elements. Community Corridor a"iign@ consider the need for the following:
moderate vehicle speeds; the use of medians and curbgensions to enhance pedestrian
crossing and to manage motor vehicle access; combined driveways; on-street parking; buffered
sidewalks with pedestrian amenities such as special lightin$âd special crossing amenities tied
to major transit stops; landscape strips, street bees, or other design features that create a
pedestrian buffer between curb and sidewalk; improved pedestrian crossings at intersections;
striped bikeways or wide,out¡ide lanes; and usually narrower méior vehicle lane widths than
Regional Corridors.
o

Discussion: The'Commrrnity Corridor portion of the study area, between SE 11ù Avenue and
Tamarack Alley, does not have ma.ny of the attributes described in the TSP. There are no
medians, curb extensions;,, théie,.;.a,re..:tr-,4f,,{!c signals that, among other things, facilitate
marked pedestrian'crossings at SE 11th, SE L2th, SE Orange, and SE 17th Avenues. The roadway
is striped as a four-lane facility. Because parking activity is generally sparse, there is no buffer
between curb and sidewalk.
'::""

STREET INVENTORY: RIGHT-OF-WAY FEATURES
This portion of the memorandum describes the existing right-of-way features one would see if
they walked along SE Division Street or along the other key streets in the vicinity of SE Division
Street.

Right-of-Way Features
Details about the existing features within the SE Division Street's right-of-way are illustrated in
Figure 2. Specifically, the figure shows the location and type of pavement striping and
markings, the location of traffic signals, the location of school zones, the location and shape of
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Provides an inventory of offstreet parking stalls on adjacent private property. This information
includes and adds to David Evans and Associates' 2004 work. SE Division Street's 60-foot right
of-way consists of a 36-foot roadway and two 12-foot areas that consist of either 12-foot
sidewalks or 6-foot sidewalks and planting strips that separate the sidewalk from the roadway.
Table 2 illustrates fundamental features and facts about the other key streets in the vicinity of
SE Division Street. The table lists information about street widths, sidewalks, bike lanes,
parking, and posted speeds. SE Ladd Avenue, SE Lincoln-Harrison Street, and SE Clinton
Street are designed as bike boulevards. Specifically all are through streets where motor vehicle
speeds are calmed with an assortment of traffic circles and speed humps and traffic volumes are
minimized with strategically located and designed t¡affic diverters. For the sake of brevity,
additional detail about the Wpe and location,,róf ,,these features is omitted from this
memorandum.

Table 2
Street Name

Existing Transporta¡¡s¡l,facllity êharacteristics
Paved

Cross

Sidewalks,/

'

w¡dth

Planter
Strips

/

36ft

12ft

SE Division St

36'.ft

12ft

Clinton St

36:.ft

SE Ladd Avenue

34:.ft

18

SE 11ü Ave

36ft

SE 12th Ave
SE 21d Ave

section
Harrison
Lincoln St

SE

SE

SE 26th Ave, S

Division St

of

'Bike,

Bouleùárd

or

Bike-.r:

Lanes

On Street

- Parking

''i'.

Boulevard ''

Posted
Speed

Yes

25

None

Yesl

25

12,ft

Boulevard

Yes

25

ft

Boulevard

Yes

25

L2ft

No

Yes

30

36,.ft

L2ft

No

Yes

30

36ft

12ft

No

Yes

25

36ft

L2ft

Bike Lanes

East Side

25

l except parking is prohibited

betr,veen approximately SE 9th and SE 28th Avenue on the south side between 7:00
and 9:00 a,m. and on the north side between 4:00 and 6:00 p.m.

Traffic Features

'

Striping. Between SE 11ù and SE 28th Avenue, the traffic lane striping consists of a double
solid yellow centerline to separate opposing directions of travel and a white dashed line in
both directions of travel that creates two traffic lanes in each direction. Each of the four
lanes is nine feet wide. Crosswalks are marked at all signalized intersections to designate
each intersection's legal crossings. "Ladder" style crosswalks are marked at the two official
school zone crosswalks located at SE Orange Street and SE 28ù Place as well as at SE 30rh
and SE 31't Avenues to compliment the curb extensions in the vicinity of the former Nature,s
grocery store.
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Signing. Traffic-related signing is minimal due to the relatively flat straight nature of SE
Division Street. Signing consists of speed zone signing (SPEED 25 signs) and school zone
signing (Five-sided advance warning signs, SCHOOL SPEED 20 signs, five-sided school
crosswalk signs and SPEED 25 signs) for both directions of travel through the corridor's two
school zones.

.

Signals. Traffic signals are located at SE Division Street's intersections with SE 11th, 12th,
Orange, L7ù, Seven Corners, 26th,28¡h Pl, 34th , and 39m Avenues. All operate independent of
each other, each executing their one particular routine. The signals are not "interconnected"
and are therefore not able to coordinate their routines to help manage vehicle speeds or
minimize vehicle delay.

Parking Features
Peak-Hour Parking Prohibition, SE 10th to SE 28ft Avenues. To create a second westbound
traffic lane during the morning peak period, signs prohibit parking along the north side of
SE Division Street between 7:00 arrd 9:00 a.m. Likewise, signs prohibit parking on the south
side of the street in order to creat{ 4-second eastbound lqne between 4:00 and 6:00 p.m.,
duringtheafternoonpeakperiod.................|...||?.......

Parking Prohibition at Bus Zones. NO PARKING areas have been created at most bus
zones along SE Division.sheet. This creates space for bus drivers to maneuver to the curb to
serve passengers. Prohibiting parking for bus zones is especially common when the zones
are at signaliied intersections. Providing room for buses to get out of traffic allows
passengers to load and unload without compromising the capacity of the intersection.
''' : :
. ... ::,.
.

Parking''Pfohi:blitions at,intersectíons, There are several locations where it appears that
parking has beèÀiþrohibited in order to improve sight distances from cross streets or to
sty,VlifV turns from'eross streets; ,

Truck Loading Zones.,.T,here are only a few areas along SE Division Street that have been
designâtçd:.for truck toading during specific times of specific days. These are typically
customized@address thè particular needs of businesses.

Parking Time ,Zones. Limiting parking durations is a common practice in many
commercial districts. Time limits encourage customer "turn over" and prevent drivers from
occupying parking spaces for long periods of time. "Park-and-ride" transit riders and retail
employees are common long term parkers who are discouraged by parking time zones. In
the case of SE Division Street, there are actually very few parking time zones, though there
is a concentration of one-hour and two-hour zones in front of the shops near SE L2th Avenue.
The use of the peak-hour prohibition signs may help explain the general absence of parking
time zones between SE 11th and SE 28ü Avenues.
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OPERATIONS AND USE
This portion of the memorandum describes how the various transportation modes actually use
SE Division Street and the other key streets in the vicinity of SE Division Street. It describes the
popularity of each mode, assesses the street network's abilify to effectively serve each mode,
,,,i:"-.
and evaluates how the modes interact with each other.
t:,: ,...r.,.
,.

,..,:-.

Motor vehicles

r-r'

ì:i

''r::":

i'

Existing Traffic Volumes

To understand the current status of the transportation system on thô,'SE Division Street
Corridor, 24-hour bi-directional traffic volume counts were obtained at several locations along
SE Division Street, SE Clinton Stree! and SE Lincoln-Harrison Street in August 2008. The
information was to compare the typical traffic volumes alo¡rg the key neighborhood streets that
parallel SE Division Street. The traffic:.volume profiles help indicate the relative popularity of
each street. Tables 3 and 4 summarize the relåtive poputarity of the streets during a typical

weekday.

,
',.::,..

..:: ::;.:

'.

:.,

ì:: I :ì.:

SE Harrison Street and SE Lincoln Street:,exlúbit typicâl neighborhood street traffic activity
during the average weekday. 'Peak hour volúmes are similar to other hours of the day.

Clinton Street's hourly traffic volumes exhibit more of a commuter street pattem where the
volumes in one direction spike significantly highèr during the a.m. and. p.m. peak hours.
SE

Table 3
EASTBOUND TRAFFIC
SE Lincoln:Harrison St

Eastbound Traffic Volumes on East-West Streets
Time Frame

5,:00 B:r0O

5:00 8:00

B:00
5:00

26th

W. of 34th

W. of 39th

40

35

35

6:00 p.m.

30

55

I25

95

260

610

920

820

9:00 a.m.

2to

220

230

230

6:00 p.m.

570

660

655

545

5290

6370

63 10

6t70

30

255

na

75

145

165

na

165

970

13 10

na

1100

- 9:00 a.m.
- 6:00 p.m.

Daily Total
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Table 4
WESTBOUND TRAFFIC
SE Lincoln-Harrison St

Westbound Traffic Volumes on East-West Streets
Time Frame

5:00 8:00

5:00 8:00

5:00 -

8:00

of 26th

W. of 34th

W. of 39th

10

25

35

35

6:00 p.m.

5

25

40

25

130

240

s20

330

9:00 a.m.

655

520

540

525

6:00 p.m.

315

38s

4IO

450

6100

6650

6740

7080

9:00 a.m.

135

r25

na

30

6:00 p.m.

75

95

na

35

,L'trz0

1330

na

400

Daily Total
SE Clinton Street

W.

9:00 a.m,

Daily Total
SE Division Street

W. of 2ol21st

Daily Total

SE Division Street experiences a fairly typical weekday commuter traffic profile, with high
peaking characteristics in the weekday a.m. and p.m. peak hours. Traffic activity is less during
the time between commuter peaks, but remains high relative to SE Lincoln-Harrison and SE
Clinton Streets.

Traffic Volume Trends
t:ìr:.:rr'

.a:::4,:;::.rrì

The 2008 data w.éi.e compared to traffic counts conducted in 2004. Table 5 displays the
intersection peak hour total ent€ring volume (TEV) at each of SE Division Street's signalized
intersections during the year 2004 ccnditions and year 2008 conditions. The 2008 traffic counts
are consistently- lower tháñ.'',!hç 20iD¡4''d.ata. At some intersections the difference exceeds 25
percent.

A

select link analysis conducted uSìh$the City's transportation model indicates approximately
two-thirds of the traffic on SE Division Street could currently be considered local to the overall
neighborhòod. "Local" means that the origin and/or the destination of the vehicular trips in the
corridor occur'within the area bounded by SE 11th Avenue and SE 41st Avenue, and between
SE Hawthorne Street and SE Powell Boulevard. The remaining one-third of the traffic could be
considered as "through" traffic that travels the full length of the study area without stopping.
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Table 5

Peak Hour Intersection Total Entering Volume
Weekday AM TEV

Weekday PM TEV

Year

Year

Percent

20o4

200a

Year

Year

Change

2004

2008

Percent
Change

1.920

1,650

!4.1o/o

2,2L5

1,930

- 1 3 .0olo

SE Division Street/SE 12th
Avenue

2,200

2,OOO

-9.Lo/o

t;945

1,685

-

SE Division Street/SE 17th
Avenue

1,500

1, 105

-26,50/a

L,375-

1,010

-26.60/o

SE Division Street/SE 2Oth
Avenue (South)

1,365

960

-29.90/o

1,360

1,005

-26.Oo/o

SE Division Street/SE 20th
Avenue (North)-SE Ladd
Avenue

1,645

1,200

-26.9o/o

L,570

1,365

-13.0%

1,585

1,165

-26.5o/o

1,53 5

1,350

-72.to/o

L,625

L,245

-23.3o/o

1,8s0

1,460

-2t.Oo/o

1,100

1,1

00

.0.3olo

1,360

1,280

-6,0o/o

2,175

2,510

15.60/o

3,055

3,075

0,80%

Intersect¡on
SE Division Street/SE
Avenue

SE Division Street/SE
Avenue

1lth

2lst

SE Division Street/SE 26th
Avenue
SE Division Street/SE 34th

Avenue
SE Division Street/SE 39th
Avenue

13.3olo

Signalized Intersection Performance
Figure,3'illustrates'the.,intersection lane configurations for the signalized intersections along SE
Division Street, between SE 11th and SE 39ù Avenues. Figure 4 shows the motor vehicle
volumês for each individual furning movement at the intersections as well as the level-of
servicò'and volume-to-capacity ratio results during typical weekday a.m. and p.m. peak hours,
respectivelYri.,As shown in this figure, the intersection of SE Division Street and SE 39th Avenue
operates at càpácity and level-of-service "E" during the a.m. peak hour. All other intersections
currently operate,acceptably per the operating standards of the City of Portland. See Appendix B
for an explanation'of'1eve1-of-service and volume-to-capacity ratio.

An additional test of a signal's affect on traffic is to conduct a 95ft percentile queuing analysis.
Vehicle queue lengths at signalized intersections fluctuate throughout a typical day, but the 95th
percentile queue length for any given intersection approach is the length that can be expected to
be exceeded only 5 percent of the time. The analysis results can indicate how well a signal is
serving the traffic demand on each intersection approach. It can also indicate whether queues
can be expected to block adjacent intersections and driveways. Table 6 summarizes the results
of the signalized queuing analyses for the existing peak hour traffic conditions.
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As shown in Table 6, there are intersections where more than 5 percent of signal induced
queues can be expected to block adjacent intersections and driveways. In most cases the queues
are not necessarily excessive. Except occasionally during the peak traffic periodq queues
dissipate with the next green light. The more common situation is that cross streets and
driveways are too close to a signalized intersection.

Table 6

Estimated 95th Percentile Queue Lengths

Movement &
Approach

Intersection

Weekday

Weekday

AM PeaK

PM Peak

Distaniê from nearest

.

intersection/driveway

Adequate
Storgge

Hour (ft)

Hour (ft)

EBT

94

210

270

Yes

WBT

L70

64

200

Yes

EBT

101

L45

200

Yes

WBT

97

89

195

Yes

EBT

16

26

140

Yes

WBT

136

40

200

Yes

EBT

133

184

345

Yes

Avenue

WBT

373

,231,.

200

No

Division Street at SE 26th

EBT

2T

73

130

Yes

WBT

L28

16

50

No

EBT

34

358

185

No

WBT

191

155

250

Yes

EBT

38

427

130

No

ì/VBT

458

236

240

No

Division Street at SE 1lth
Avenue

Division Street at SE

12th

Avenue
Division Street at SE 17th
Avenue

Available?

Division Street at SE Ladd
Avenue/SE 20th Avenue

(North)
Division Street at SE 21't

Avenue

Division Street at SE 34th
Avenue
Division Street at SE 39th

Avenue ,

The performânçe of the intersections during the morning and afternoon peak periods is
influenced significantly by how drivers use the available peak-hour lanes between SE 11ft and
SE 28th Avenues.'' Field observations in the vicinity of SE 2L.t Avenue indicate that 35% of the
westbound traffic uses the curb lane during the 7:00 to 9:00 a.m. period when the lane is
available. Approximately 30% of the eastbound traffic uses the curb lane during the 4:00 to 6:00
p.m. period when the lane is available. SE Division Street does not operate as efficiently as it
would if the curbside peak hour lanes shared the traffic demand equally with the inside lanes.
The relatively narrow widths of the striped lanes (9-feet) probably help explain why the
curbside lane is less desirable than the inside lane. Except during the busiest part of the day,
the corridor operates very much like a two lane facility. Drivers prefer to use the inside lanes
and tend to only use the pro-time curbside lanes:

.

when signal-induced queues are perceived to be excessively long,
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.

to pass large slow-moving vehicles that are queued in front of them, and

.

to pass signal-induced queues on the way to making a right turn at, or in the vicinity of,
a signalized intersection.

Freight
According to counts conducted by PDOT in August 2008, approximately 6% ol the vehicles
using SE Division Street on a typical weekday are trucks. This includes buses of all kinds as
well as all delivery trucks and larger vehicles used to provide services to properties throughout
the immediate neighborhood. This percentage of trucks is considered typical for neighborhood
collector streets like SE Division Street. It is also only slightly higher than the 4-5% trucks
observed on SE Lincoln-Harrison and SE Clinton Streets, both of ,which are much lower
:'
volumed local service streets.

Bicycte Facitities
I4lhile cycling for multiple blocks on,SE Division Street is relatively uncommory rycling on the
bicycle boulevards in the vicinity of SE Division Street is growing more popular each year. In
the summer the number of people cycling on SE Lincoln-Harrison, SE Clinton, and SE Ladd
Avenue during a typical week day now excééds-the number of motor vehicles. This fact is
illustrated in Table 7. Table 7 summariães the,..ànnual,,bi-cycle volume counts conducted by
PDOT at specific locations in the vicinity of SE Division Street during August and September of
each year. Traffic volumes listed in the table were collected'in August 2008.

Daily Bicycle Volumes at Key Locations near SE Division Street

Table 7
Locat¡on

Daily Bicycle Volumes (vpd)

Daily Traffic
Volumes

(vpd)

SE Harrison &

Ladd Circle
SE

Clinton &

26th Ave.
SE Lincoln &

41d Ave.

Hawthorne
Bridge

2008

2008

2007

2006

200s

20o4

2003

2400

3975

1

755

18s0

1855

na

na

2640

27I0

L770

1480

15 51

1235

1040

L440

1925

102s

1015

na

na

na

na

7379

6423

5557

4829

4428

4055

The growing popularity of cycling significantly influences the Seven Corners intersection. This
is the intersection where cyclists cross SE Division Street on their trips between SE Clinton
Street and SE Ladd Avenue, via SE 21't Avenue. There are large numbers of cyclists sharing the
intersection with motor vehicles, and the maneuvering required of drivers and cyclists to travel
between SE 21.t and SE Ladd Avenues is complicated and requires special care on the part of
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time. The drivers wishing to turn right onto

SE 20th Avenue converge
paths with cyclists who are heading for SE Ladd Avenue.

with and often

cross

Transit

A

summary of routes that directly serve SE Division Street is provided in the following
paragraphs. Information related to route operating hours, and frequenry is included. The
information was collected from published TriMet bus schedules, Figure 2 shows the location of
TriMet bus stops along SE Division Street.
Route 4 Division provides service from Portland City Center to Gresham Transit Center. This
route operates on SE Division Street. Service is prwidea Monday through Friday between the
hours of 5:30 a.m. to 11,:30 p.m., and on Saturdays and Sundays from 6:10 a.m. to 12:30 a.m.
This is a frequent service bus which means that service is
.provided at lS-minute or better
headways during the day every day.
-.:t...,t:,..]'

Route 10 Harold crosses SE Division Street via SE fiâ',una SE 21,t Avenues, and provides
service through several SE Portland neighborhoods betweònftrtland City Center and SE'J,22"a
Avenue and SE Reedway. Monday through Friday, servic" is.Þlovjded between 6:30 a.m. and
8:30 p.m. Saturday service is provided between 8:15
3.m. and 6:30 p.m. and no service is
provided on Sundayt.,.,D.,,,,ú4n8. the weekday, busses opórate on''20-30 minute headways (15-20
minute headways dy"iû'ijéãkr,:commute periods). On Saturdays, service is provided on 60
minute headways.
Route 70 crosses SE Division...S,Íççta! SE llth and 12h Avenues, and provides service between
the Rose Quarter Transit'eé_nter"'áíd.ft Milwaukie Transit Center. Daily service is provided
between on 3O-minute headways seven dãf''âfieek.

Ridership
Average daily ridership data for Fall 2007 for Routes 4 and 10 were provided by TriMet. On a
typical weekday; Bus 4, traveling from Portland City Center to Gresham Transit Center, sees
520 boardings and,660 alightings along SE Division Street, between SE 11th and SE 39ù Avenues.
In the reverse direction, total boarding's and alightings are71.0 and 550 respectively.
For Route 10, traveling from Portland City Center to'1.22"d and Reedway, a total of 28 boardings
and 80 alightings occur within the study area on an average weekday and in the reverse
direction these numbers are 68 and 27 respectively.
Tables 8 and 9 provide boarding and alighting information for each bus stop in the study area.
These tables give the reader an indication of which stops are most popular. They tables also
indicate whether the stops are supported with pedestrian crossing amenities.
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Route 4 Division. Typical Daily Boardings and Alightings per Bus Stop

Table 8
Bus Stop Location

From Portland City Center

To PoÉland C¡ty Center

Pedestria n Crossing Amenity

On

off

On

off

Division @ 12th

109

72

I02

131

Signal

Division @ 17th

2T

47

47

20

Signal

Division @ 20th

69

98

91

4B

Signal

Division @ 23'd

23

30

27

t7

None

Division @ 26th

44

56

75

4L,

31

36

33

:.32

Signal

Division @ 30th

T4

31

43

13

Curb Extensions/ Crosswalk

Division @ 32nd

t2

33

34

t2

None

Division @ 34th

16

47

3B

L7

Signal

11

31

29

9

None

Division @ 37th

20

35

47

15

Division @ 39th

138

r26

136

784

Division @ 28th

Division @ 35th

Pl

Pl

Table 9
Bus Stop Location

Signal

. ,Nòne

Signal

Route 1O Harold. Typical DaÍly,Boardings and Alightings per Bus Stop
From Portland City Center

To Portland Gity€enter

Pedestria n Crossing Amenity

On

off

On

off

Ladd @ Palm

4

9

6

3

Traffic Circle

Ladd @ Ladd Cir.

5

9

L4..

6

None

Ladd @ Lavendèr.t'

2

9

5

2

Traffic Circle

Ladd @,Division

5

32

22

1

Signal

2l't

@ Division

5

32

22

1

Signal

2lst

Gù

Clinton

4

10

13

4

4-Way STOP

Clinton @ 23'd

3

6

6

2

Traffic Circle

19

23

23

16

4-Way STOP

Clinton @ 26thr.

Traffic Safety
The crash histories of the study intersections were reviewed in an effort to identify potential
intersection safety issues. Crash records were obtained from ODOT for the five year period
from January I,2003 through December 3'1.,2007.

A summary of the crash data is provided in Table

10,

including the severity and type of crashes

over the five-year analysis period.
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Table

Study Intersection Crash History

1O

Total
Number

Intersestion

Crash Type

Crash Severity

of

Rear -

Crashes

End

Angle

Turning

Sideswipe

Other

PDOl

Injury

15

3

4

B

0

0

7

8

1B

0

9

7

2

0

13

5

24

B

0

I

3

4

16

B

I

1

2

5

0

0

5

3

4

0

4

0

0

0

4

0

24

7

6

8

L

2

15

9

SE Division Street/SE

11th Avenue
SE Division Street/SE

12th Avenue
SE Division Street/SE

20th Avenue/SE 2lst
Avenue/SE Ladd Avenue
plus 150 feet
SE Division Street/SE

26th Avenue
SE Division Street/SE

34th Avenue
SE Division Street/SE
39th Avenue

1 PDO Property
=
Damage

Only

To evaluate the freqtrcnq,,4 crashes with respect to'the total volumes of traffic at each
intersection, crash rates were calculated. Table 11 shows crash rates for the intersectiong
expressed in craqþè þer

millioiätering

"t;t''l'1.,.,:,.,..

vehicles (MEV).
i..,.

,tat

Tab'le-r,L!

',,,,.t'

Study

t¡¡.rsect¡on Crash Rate
Number of

Crashes
per Year

Peak

vtEvl

Crashes

Crashes

Hour TEV

Year

l].|EV

SE Division Street/SE 1lth Avenue

15

3

1929

7.04

0.43

SE Division StreeVSE 12th Avenue

18

3.6

1684

6.15

0.s8

SE Division Street/SE 20th Avenue/SE 21"t
Avenue/SE Ladd Avenue plus 150 feet

24

4.8

1344

4.90

0.98

SE Division Street/SE 26th Avenue

B

1.6

1460

5.33

0.3

SE Division Street/SE 34th Avenue

4

0.8

r278

4.66

0.r7

SE Division Street/SE 39th Avenue

24

4.2

3077

tL,23

0.38

Intersection

LEGEND: TEV

=

Total Entering Volume, MEV: Million Entering Vehicles

As shown in Table 11, the crash rate at the Seven Corners intersection is relatively high
comPared to other intersections in the project area. Its rate approaches 1.0, a rate that is often
viewed as the threshold for warranting closer analysis. Crash records were reviewed in greater
detail at this location to determine possible contributing circumstances to the relatively high
number of crashes at this location. All other intersections had relatively low crash rates.
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Seven Corners Safety
A review of the crash patterns at the Seven Corners intersection revealed a high number of rear
end and turning movement crashes. In general these types of crashes are synonymous with
high volume signalized intersections. Additionally, the intersection geometry likely contributes
to the potential for turning crashes due to the unusually long crossing distance through the
intersection. Of the 24 crashes at this intersection during the five year period, 8 were rear-end
crashes, 9 were turning movement crashes, 3 were sideswipø and other crash types accounted
for 4 crashes. Although this intersection experiences a high volume of bike traffic, none of the
reported crashes involved cyclists or pedestrians. ':'.''"'.
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Appendix B Level-of-Serv¡ce Concept
Level of service (LOS) is a concept developed to quantify the degree of comfort (including such
elements as travel time, number of stops, total amount of stopped delay, and impediments caused
by other vehicles) afforded to drivers as they travel through an intersection or roadway segment.
six grades are used to denote the various level of service from "A" to "F" .1.

SIG NALIZED INTERSECTIONS
The six level-of-service grades are described quatitatively for signalized intersections in Table 81.
Additionally, Table 82 identifies the relationship between level of service and average control delay
per vehicle. Control delay is defined to include initial deceleration delay, queue move-up time,
stopped delay, and final acceleration delay. Using this definitiory Level of Service "D" is generally
considered to represent the minimum acceptable design standard.

TableB-1
Level of
Serv¡ce

Level-of-serviceDefinitions(Signalizedlntersections)
Average Delay per Veh¡cle

A

Very low average control delay, less than 10 seconds per vehicle. This occurs when progression is
extremely favorable, and most vehicles arrive during the green phase. Most vehicles do not stop at all.
Short cycle lengths may also contribute to low delay.

B

Average control delay is greater than 10 seconds per vehicle and less than or equal to 20 seconds per
vehicle. This generally occurs with good progression and/or short cycle lengths. More vehicles stop
than for a level of service A, causing higher levels of average delay,

c

Average control delay is greater than 20 seconds per vehicle and less than or equal to 35 seconds per
vehicle. These higher delays may result from fair progression andlor longer cycle lengths. Individual
cycle failures may begin to appear at this level. The number of vehicles stopping is significant at this
level, although many still pass through the intersection without stopping.

D

Average control delay is greater than 35 seconds per vehicle and less than or equal to 55 seconds per
vehicle. The influence of congestion becomes more noticeable. Longer delays may result from some
combination of unfavorable progression, long cycle length, or high volume/capacity ratios. Many
vehicles stop, and the proportion of vehicles not stopping declines, Individual cycle failures are
noticeable.

E

Average control delay is greater than 55 seconds per vehicle and less than or equal to B0 seconds per
vehicle. This is usually considered to be the limit of acceptable delay. These high delay values
generally (but not always) indicate poor progression, long cycle lengths, and high volume/capacity
ratios. Individual cycle failures are frequent occurrences.

F

Average control delay is ¡n excess of B0 seconds per vehicle. This is considered to be unacceptable to
most drivers. This condition often occurs with oversaturation. It may also occur at high
volume/capacity ratios below 1.0 with many individual cycle failures. Poor progression and long cycle
lengths may also contribute to such high delay values.

1 Most of the material in this appendix is adapted from the Transportation Research Board, Highway Capacity Manual,

(2000).
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Table 82
Level of
serv¡ce

U
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Level-of-Serv¡ce Criteria for Signalized Intersect¡ons
Average control Delay per veh¡cle (Seconds)
10.0

A

<

B

>10 and <20

c

>20 and <35

D

>35 and <55

E

>55 and <80

F

>80

NSIGNALIZED INTERSECTIONS

Unsignalized intersections include two-way stop-controlled (TWSC) and all-way stop-controlled
(AWSC) intersections. The 2000 Highway Capacity Manual (HCM) provides models for estimating
control delay at both TWSC and AWSC intersections. A qualitative description of the various
service levels associated with an unsignalized intersection is presented in Table 83. A quantitative
definition of level of service for unsignalized intersections is presented in Table 84. Using this
definition, Level of Service "8" is generally considered to represent the minimum acceptable design
standard.
Table

83

Level-of-Service Criteria for Unsignalized Intersections

Level of
Service

Average Delay per Vehicle to M¡nor Street
a

Nearly all drivers find freedom of operation.

a

Very seldom is there more than one vehicle in queue.

a

Some drivers begin to consider the delay an inconvenience.
Occasionally there is more than one vehicle in queue.

A

B

c

a

Often there is more than one vehicle in queue.

D
a

Drivers feel quite restricted.

a

Represents a condition in which the demand is near or equal to the probable maximum number of
vehicles that can be accommodated by the movement.

E

F

Many times there is more than one vehicle in queue.
Most drivers feel restricted, but not objectionably so.

There is almost always more than one vehicle in queue.
a

Drivers find the delays approaching intolerable levels.

.

Forced flow.

.

Represents an intersection failure condition that is caused by geometric and/or operational constraints
external to the intersection.
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Level-of-Serv¡ce Criteria for Unsignalized Intersections

Table 84
Level of
Service

Average Control Delay per Veh¡cle (Seconds)
10.0

A

<

B

>10.0 and < 15.0

c

>15.0 and < 25.0

D

>25.0 and < 35.0

E

>35.0 and < 50.0

F

>50.0

It should be noted that the level-of-service criteria for unsignalized

intersections are somewhat
different than the criteria used for signalized intersections. The primary reason for this difference is
that drivers expect different levels of performance from different kinds of transportation facilities.
The expectation is that a signalized intersection is designed to carry higher traffic volumes than an
unsignalized intersection. Additionally, there are a number of driver behavior considerations that
combine to make delays at signalized intersections less galling than at unsignalized intersections.
For example, drivers at signalized intersections are able to relax during the red interval, while
drivers on the minor street approaches to TWSC intersections must remain attentive to the task of
identifying acceptable gaps and vehicle conflicts. Also, there is often much more variability in the
amount of delay experienced by individual drivers at unsignalized intersections than signalized
intersections. For these reasons, it is considered that the control delay threshold for any given level
of service is less for an unsignalized intersection than for a signalized intersection. \Âtrhile overall
intersection level of service is calculated for AWSC intersections, level of service is only calculated
for the minor approaches and the major street left turn movements at TWSC intersections. No delay
is assumed to the major street through movements. For TWSC intersections, the overall intersection
level of service remains undefined: level of service is only calculated for each minor street lane.

In the performance evaluation of TWSC intersections, it is important to consider other measures of
effectiveness (MOEs) in addition to delay, such as v/c ratios for individual movements, average
queue lengths, and 9Sth-percentile queue lengths. By focusing on a single MOE for the worst
movement only, such as delay for the minor-street left turry users may make inappropriate traffic
control decisions. The potential for making such inappropriate decisions is likely to be particularly
Pronounced when the HCM level-of-service thresholds are adopted as legal standards, as is the
case in many public agencies.
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